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IN THE MOONLIGHT.
•r marion uasr.

From her regal throne the Ix-autlful noon
K*«P( watch o'er the world tonight.
And the Ice-^emuied trte«. In the wintry breeie,
Are dripping with silver light.

BUSINESS CARDS.

In forests deep where the shadows s'.ecp.
And whispering nlghUwinds play,
That radiance streams In tangled gleams,
Like floods of tremulous spray.

CHARLES H. GRANGER.

Teacher oI Iniie, Hammer it reel, Mt«.
t.'tf

Piano* tuned to order.

TAPLKY k SMITH,
Attorneys and Counsellors at
SA.CO,

flare faellltle* fbr the

prosecution

On Its crested sea. with Itslilllows free.
It rests like a untie of peace.
And with beauty laves the foam-tipped
That laugh on the shining beach.

Law,

of all claims

aorr*

r.VAPLar,

—

idwix a. rami
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NATHANIEL 1IOBBS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MOUTH

wares

Oh ! guardian moon, hear thou the boon
We earnestly ask to-night ;
There are souls that weep.there are hearts that keep
Mad vigils beneath thy light.

•galaat the State aad the uatted State*,

There are bright flowers dead, there are sweet
hope* fled.
There are young lips white with pain.
There are jiroud tonus low with heaviest woe.
There are hearts that bleed In vain.

HLtmtCK, MX.

Bounty, Pension!,
Back Pay aad Prla* Money, prosecuted at reasona
Bear
lyl
ble charges. No charge unless sucoeesAil.
Clmmi

tkt Ooftrmmrnt for

n

GEORGE H. KNOWLTOX

Attorney and

Counsellor at

Law,

a thouiiM of day on thy glowing ray,
To the souls that sink in nightTouch the tear-dlmuied eyes with a glad surprise,
A dream of the oomlng light.

The sail lips move with a smile of lore,
And the weary heart of care
Alfred, Mr.
With the hope divine that shall sweetly shine
When peace shall oooquer despair.
Will aire particular attention te Investigation ot
the recland title*, and other mailers appearing on
lMf
ords In the public offices at Alfred.
Like a wave of love from the founls above
Let thy luminous glory sweep
Where memory's sUr, over friends afar
IV. W.
Keeps guard in the silence deep.
Auction nnil foimnianioii Mrrchnnt,
Tt'OL'LD Inform th« people of BliiMvril, Sac<>
And, gentle moon, at the night's still noon
» »
and vicinity, that lie has taken out license to
Tby peaceful radiance shed
Mil at Auction ibr all who may fkvos hint with a
Where (words have clashed and bayouets flashed,
Hall. Alao, all kloda of »<•««</ Hand FnrnUnrt
Aud brave men Joiued the dead.
hand
Second
on
terms.
wM
reaaonaMe
and
t>omgkt
Caoa-Saat Chalra reMtoves ol all kinds oa hand.
Aud bear, as a shield, to the tented Held,
bottomed. Faatbrr beds ovnstantly oo hand
The thrill of the ceaseless prayers.
Place of bualneaa Liberty atreet,
Which angels note, as they heaven ward float.
vVe. 3 Gothic Block, Buidtford, .Vs.
And tuue to celestial airs.
lUf
Decern bar 34.

DAY,

PENSIONS & BOUNTIES.

Jftistcllaitcoits.

F. W. OUPT1LL,
Saco, Maine.
at Lav,

Attorney

Attorney aad Solicitor Ibr Pension* and Bounty
Claims In Army and Navy.
Prompt and vigilant attention given to the ool>
lection of demands as heretofore, and all other ImsIuom Incident to the legal profeaaloa.
Refers to lloo. John W. Fowler. ('resident ol State
and National Law Scnool, Pou^hkeepsle,N.Y. Ivt.i

Frum Maemlllan's Maganns for December.

ROBERT GOULD SHAW.
BY

HAMIt/TONT"

B. F.

MAS.

OASKKLL.

I should like some of the render* of MacmilInn to remember the name of the late Colonel
Robert Gould Shaw, m the name Of one who
gave up his life for what he believed to be right
—deliberately risked and cheerfully laid down
a prosperous, happy, beloved, and loving life.
Forgivo Die, dear American friends, If I seem
to trench a little too much on what is personal!
Before I end my aarrative I think you will un-

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Ollce.—HO.MKS BLOCK,

B1DDEP0RD. ME.
Rafbrs to Ron. I. T. Draw ; Hon. W. P. Fnssodan Hon. Oanfal Uoodanow, Hon. Nathaa Dane,
Boa. M. If. Dunnel. linn J. N. Goodwin, Joseph
Bobaoa. Esq K. 11- C. liooper, Esq.. Leonard AnI0U derstand why I do it.
drews, Esq.
family
My first acquaintance with the Shaw
OWEN & MODLTON,
Mrs. Shaw and
was in Paris, in the year 1852.
her young daughters were spending the winter
there ; Mr. Shaw had gone to Amerioa to superintend the building of a large family house
and dealers la
<>n Staten Island, that pleasant suburb of New

MERCHANT TAILORS,

Robert Gould
was absent from Paris at this time
The family
in
I
think.
Germany.
—studying
York. There
Shaw, and he

ReidyOladc Clothing and Furnishing Geod*,
One door West of York Baak.
Maim Sraarr. tUoo.

lvr

21

NOTICE."

was

only

one son,

11ad been for nearly five years in Europe, travelling in Italy and Egypt, and stopping where
they liked, atter the manner of wealthy Americans. and eduoating their children not after the
usual maimer of wealthy people. I remember
the large, pleasant suite of rooms, looking into
theTulleries gardens, occupied by )!«"*• Shaw
and her daughters ; the pretty, thoughtful,
original girls, clustering round their sweet, lov-

The aabaerlbar la prepared to obtain from Government

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OP PAY,

AND PRIZR MONEY,
for services In tha Army <»r Nary of the United
States, and Hatters himself that an experience n|
more than Ibrty year* la thi« kind of budnasa will
•nabla him to give satisfaction to all who may omploj him Charges reasonable.
MOSES EMERY.
IStf

; the birds and pet auimals, which
them to care for and attend to. I
recollect scraps of the conversation of those
days : how Mrs. Shaw spoke of her husband as
the true and faithful descendant of one of the

ing mother
taught

she

Pilgrim Fathers who had left everything for
conscience's sake; how anxious she was that,
while her daughters benefitted in every way by
DENTAL
the real advantages which Paris otfrred in the
ESTABLISHMENT, way of •nteUectual education, they should not
be tainted by the worldlinesa and the love of
Xw. t KM* V IryMMl AffiM,
LIBERTY STREET. .... BIODBFORD dre^s so often fostered by a residence there.
She spoke of tho pity it was that the American
Ifltf
Biddel^rd. April *>. H»3
girls in general wero so encouraged, by the
wealth of their parents, to spend great sums of
money ou themselves, so that this habit of exL. A. PLlflli'S

DENTISTRY.

penditure always produced

TmUi positively extracted without pain, by tb*
Mtr«u» Olid* (ia*. at tb* ofbce of

use

City Building.

Bidd*ford. Nov. 13
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(JKORUK C. YBATON,
Attorney ami Coun*eUor at
SOUTH NCffiriCA'. JUL,

Law,

Will RtTr »i>oci«l attention to securing r»i»si.ii»»,
and Pritt V«*«» P>r soldiers M
Itnafiri, trl
•eamrn. their children, mothers, widows, or orphan
wh<» are entitled thereto
Apply In
•later*.

/*•/

*«„

or
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by

Utter, to

UEtl C. YBATON.
«o. IWnrtok.JI*.

Coffin Warehouse.
T> EAKINO

2WT

J"

,

*VCCKB*OR TO T P. * DKAIUMU,
•TILL COJtTlUrK* TO

Keep the L*r|r«t **<l Brat Awtrlmni

a

self-indulgent

character, and really often becamo an obstacle
to'marriage* of true love : and then the went
on to say now much she and her husband feared the adoption of riches as a comparative standard of worth. But, again, she was fully alive
to the real advantages that might be derived
from wealth. One of her daughters drew well,
and IotcJ animals ; she had lefsons from Rosa

DR. UALF.Y,

parson

|

Bonheur. The house at Staten Island was to
I* a home not merely for their children, but for
their children's friends ; each child was to have
a sitting-room and bedroom, and an extra bedroom opening into the sitting-room, for a friend.
These plans came lightly- to the surface of conversation, and every now and then I had glimpses, unconsciously to my frieud, of whit she
■uid her husband felt to lit the deeper responai
bilitiea of their position.
w ell, inis nappy, prosperous ibiuiij rcmruni
From time to time
to America the next year.
1 cave Kngllidi friends going to New York Inone aud all spoke
anil
troductions to the Shaws;
of the kiml hospitality which was rliown to
them—the bright bon o, full treasure* of European ur<, collected during their five years'
travel; the upright, honorable father, the sweet
mother, the eldest daughter, now married ami

Of Cofflmi, Rub** antl Plate* that can he (bund In
Yorl Couutr, which will b« mi Id cheaper than al
any other nlaco. A!*o, Ag«nt lor Crane's Metallic I
Burial Casket—Saw Mini; and job work dune al living at hum* with her husbaud—(I thought
abort notioe. At the old (land, bearing Building liow well the education had answered that had
Chestnut St roc t. Residence, South Street, no*
led to a "marriage oi true minds," to which
t
Istf
the City Building*
want
riches on the distinguished hus-

HON,
AUCTIONEERS.

KUri'M

H.11 ALL

*

of

uo

band's p*rt hail

proved "impediment")—the

pretty, elegant daughters playiug at croquet
the lawn, before tbo game was so common
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, in Lngltnd—the noble, handsome, only son,
18 with both his
Otto* In City Building, Biddufbrd, M*.
parents' characters blended in
his, and a sunuv life of prosperity before him.
DREW k HAMILTON.
That was the last picture I bad of the home
on Staton Island before the war broke out.
COUNSEUiORH AT LAW.
I kuew that my friends were deeply impressed
ALFRED. UK.
with the sin of slavery; they were thoughtful
Will giro eptclal attention to the collection ot Abolitionists, and had Lakqn part in all politi*
Bounties and Henilon*, and to I'M prosecution ol cal questions bearing upon the subjeots both
all eUinii agalntt the Ooterutnent.
before and after their residence in Europe. I
Faaa |i.
Iiu T. D>«w.

No charge unle* succomAiI.
Samcil K Hamutox
Myr3bi

W. P. FRKBMAN.

Attorney and CouuMillor

at Law.

Bouutjr, PtlM Money and PanaloM aacured
w

PUBLIC LIBERTIES
TRUE, AND FAITHFUL, AND VALIANT FOK THE

at rttituMt n»te».
Particular attention paid to Callactlar.
OBce la C'tr Building.

on

had letters on the subject of the war, as likely
affect slavery, within a month or two after
the »r! .rr at Fort Sumter. They were not the
fanatical letters of new converts to an opinion;
still leas were they the letters of people taking
as a party cry.—
up a great moral question
They were the letters of men and women deeply impressed with the eense of a great national
sin, in whioh they, themselves were, to a certain
implicated; and. withoat too much
to

degree,
casting stooee at others, they spoke of slavery
done away with, and
Marble Works! as a crime whioh mast bewhioh
they were not
for the doing-awajr of
adahs & co.
merely willing, but desirous, to make their own
The sacrifice has been made,
umnhm to tta cUlaaoa ol personal, sacrifices.
lltddelbrd and vfclaltjr uat thojr hare opcuad and is acoeptcd of God.
• ■hop oa UmoIb |(|2*t> J* the eaaterti end 01
Presently I heard that Robert Qould Shaw,
the QJulnbjr A SweeUer Blocker the manufacture 01 the
only son, had entered the 7th New York
Lancers, the crack regiment Into which all the
Grmre SIomsm, TmbUtuy
enyoung men of the "upper ten thousand"
MONT7MBNT8,
tered ; a dashing corps, splendidly horsed and
look
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS. t(X. 1C. arrayed. I remember well how I used to andfor any mention of this 7th Lancers ! By
AUo, tk»p Mont Bo 1 lor Top*. Fuaael Stoae*
I
■tore Lin no. Ao.
by, perhaps before the war had deepened to
dUpatch and war gnm, terribly earnest, Mrs. Shew sent me word
WorkdoSSwilh BWtMM Md
Order*
•olleitod.
natod In giro Mtiafeotlon.
nww, unable almost to bear the long separation
Htf
worn ber only boy, she and his sisters had
Blddelbrd. July t. 1*3
gone
to oamp(I
forget where) to see him And then
PROGRAMMES AND-TICRETS

NMri

RKSFBCT/ULLY

POSTERS.

TlliTRU. RALLS AUD CORCRRT*
Dfcp«lch ..
rttaM -l.k
rOR

twae on leave; and then he was eugaged to a sweet, pretty young lady; and then
—be had left the gay regiment of the 7th Lan.
cars, and had -one to live with, and train aud
w" **

"Mercy on us! What has happened to yoar
father ? Run oat quiok, Charlie, and open the

gate. What is the matter, John ? You are aa
white as a sheet."
••KUty, I'm drafted I"
In place of (tiling to crying and moaning, as
in the fashion with some of onr women, Kitty
Bragg laid her hand heavily on her husband's
shoulder.
"John, I'm ashamed of you ! If you were a

child, I would give yon a good shaking. Comwould
pose yourself betore Charlie comes In—I

not hare him think his father wm a coward I"
"That is a hard word, Kitty,"
"I know it, John, but the ease demands it.
I would not have you lowered in our boy's
sight. Now, John Bragg, let you and me talk
sense ; let us reason the matter together. -You

John—a good husband and a
good father. You are a brave man, too, despite your trembling nerves. Who plunged into the river, just above the rapids, after poor
widow *Csrne's only son? Who flung himself
before old Mr. Morris's mad horses, and saved
the old man's lifo? Why, just John Bragg. I
know what ails you, John. You are physically nervous at the report of flrearms or the
sight of blood. Yoii have spent your life poring over hooks, and never triod to overcome
thu wmkut'sj. But you can overcome it, and
are

a

good

man,

of choer t<> his men. We could sec that he was must."
who had counted tho cost of tho underThis "must" was said smilingly.
taking before him, for his words wero spoken
"I must, indeed, for the die is cast, and thero
so ominously," (remember the Confcderateo is no escape.
I do not think it is want of couraim
esnecial
bad openly threatened to make an
and I nm sure my heart glows with love
a uiau

age;
of every white ofticcr leading colore*) troops), for my country. You know, Kitty, I have
then
now
and
"his lips were compressed, and
given freely of my poor mean*; but whonevcr
there was visiblo a slight twitching of the cor- I think of going into battle, this strange trebent
on
one
the
like
ners of
ruouth,
accomplish- mor assails me, and I am reduced to the weaking or dying. Uue poor fellow, struck no ness of a child. I shall be disgraced, I know.
doubt by the Colonel's deteriuiued bearing, ex- Don't you wish you had n braver husband,
claimed ns ho was uassiug him. "Colonel, I will Kitty ? I wouldn't blame you."
Slav with you till I die;" und be kept his word;
But Kitty did not hear. She sat by tho
he inis never been sceu siuoe."
kitchen he*rth, leaning her browu head on the
The 51th colore! .Massachusetts regiment jamb of tho huge old-fashioned chimney. Her
held tho right wing ot the stunning column thoughts at last formed themselves into tho
that attacked Fort Wagner on the 18th of July words—
last. It went into action 050 strong, and came
"I verily l>eiievp, .wnn, u is n uiing you cnnout with a loss of a third of the men, and a not help—St is your misfortune, not your fault.
but
of
•till larger proportion
officers,
eight Let us sell the place. Joe Martin will givoyou
out of tweuty-three coming out uninjured— hve hundred dollars for it, and then you cut)
The regiment was marched up in columu by fret a substitute. We can rent the littlo red
wings, the first being under the command of house on the Murray Turin, and then—"
Colouel Shaw. Wheu about 1000 yards from
"Never' Kitty ! Talk no more, 1 would inthe (jjrt, the enemy opened upon thorn with deed, he a coward then.
What! deprive my
shot, shell, and canister. They pasted through loved one* of a home to save myself from hardthis storm, and cheered and shouted as they ships? Never, never! It is «ot my life I am
advauced. Wheu within a hundred yards from afraid of; It is fust the din of battlo and the
the fort, the musketry from It opened with dreadful carnage. I will so, my dear wife, ami
such terrible effect that the first battalion hesi- you must help me to be hraveaud do my duty."
tated—only for au instant. Colonel Shaw
The morrttuir came at last that the drafted
sprang foward, and, waving his sword, cried meu were to join their regiment. There was
"foward, my brave boys," and, with another many a tear shed by wives, mothers and sisters;
oheer aud shout, they rushed through the ditch, but Kitty Braze? shed none—she had other
gained the parapet on the right, and were soon work to do. Bhe stood Ulkiug with John at
hand'to hand with the enemy. Colonel Shaw the end of the platform.
He
was one of the first to scale the walls.
"My little bible is in your kuausack, John.
stood erect to urge foward his men. and. while Read it o/ten. Whenever you feel that tremwas
shot
he
to
to
th<*m
foward,
press
shouting
bling comiugover you, John, pray; just pray
dead, and fell into the fort. His body waa to Oud and Ha will strengthen you. I know
found with twenty of his men lying dead around He will."
him, two lying on his own body. In the mora"Oh ! Kitty, how can I erer live without
ine they were all buried in the same pit.
you?"
I must not fbrget to name one of Colonel
Thia almost upset the brave little woman:
Shaw's men—one of "hisniggers"(«sthe Con- but she stilled the quivering lip, and smiled
asked
when
the
Federals
in
federates called them)
through her tears. When the order to fall
for bis body the day after the light, "Colonel wat given John laid his hand ou her head, and
8haw :" they mid, "we buried him below his ulil- t»n<i«rlv—
!"- One of his nigcers was a Sergeant
"God bless you, Kitty ! you are the beat wife
niggers
William Carney, who caught the oolors from a ever a poor man hid."
wounded color-bearer, and was the first man
She lifted up her mouth for a kiss; but the
to plant the star* and stripes on Fort Wagner. white lips were uiute—for the life of her ahe
woundAs he saw the men falling back, himself
could not have bpoken.
ed in the breast, he brought the colors off,
The train moved off, and Kitty went home.
his
wound
with
on his kuees. pressing
She shuddered aa ahe sroaaed her doorstep.—
creeping
the
tho
other
with
and
one band,
holding up
The clock tioked more lonely than she had ever
banner, the sign of his freedom; The moment heard it, and all aeotned like deanhtiou. Kitty
he was seeu crawling into hospital with the flag aat down in her little eewing chair and wept
still in his possesion, his wounded companions, like a child. Charlie came ill, hla face all aglow
both bluck and white, rose from the straw on and hia eyes flashing.
which they were lying and cheered him until,
"What I mother crying? Why, I think it is
exhausted, they could cheer no longer. In re- a glorious tiling to raiae ono'a arm for one's
brave
standard*
the
to
this
reception
sponse
country—a thing to die for," he said, rather
bearer said, "boys, I but did my duty; the dreamily.
dear old flag never touched the ground".*,
"Yea, my dear son, It Is glorious; but It is
And now Robert Oonld Shaw is dead; the sad, too. I would not call him back; bat I
rich, prosperous young man. who might have will be very lonely."
lived fit his ease in the beautiful home on StaAfter that one burst of tears, Kitty was her
He, who might have fought own culm self again. Time passed on, and
ter Island,is dead.
a
noble
charg- save that Kitty prayed oftener, and wm more
gallantly in splendid uniform on
er among his fellow* in riches and station, is grave than her wout, one could see little change
dead—fighting among the despised colored peo- in her.
Charlie went off to aohool in tho morning,
ple, amongst whom the last months of his life
Broken pecuwere passed—buried beneath his niggers with and aho waa left alone all day.
lations often escaped her lips- prayers for tho
contempt aud insult.
It makes my heart burn wheu I read the false safety and "elrengthiug" of her husband,until
statements sometimes put out by English pa at last it became a habit.
cUssee of
One Saturday, aa she was baking and churn*
pen, to the effect that tho higher
Northerners shirk their part of sacrifise and ing, as usual her heart was full of prayer for
federal
regi- her huabaud.
suffering, and that, iu fact, the
ments are tilled with mercenaries, German or
"Oh Ood! strong'hen poor John, and let
of
one
know,
my him not tliuch in the day 01 battle. Charlie,
Irish. I,
Knglish individual,
own personal knowledge, of three ouly sons, bring ir.e aomo more chips; fur this liro won't
of rich pareuts, living hi happy homes, full of burn."
gladncift and hope, who have left all—I will say
A neighbor, who was standing on the doorit—to follow Christ; and have laid down their step, smiled at the mingling prayer and busilives, for uo party object, for no uicro political ness".
"Have you heard the news, Kitty T"
feeling; but to see if their lives might avail, if
And the
ever so little, to set the captive free.
The fear that John had deserted or done
is
dead
giving, something cowardly took all herstrength away,
mother of ono of these
sons,
her friends fear,far to liberally,too procure com- and she sank down faintly on a chair.
torts, and even luxuries, for the Confederate
"What is it, MaryT"
prisoners in Fort I«afayettc.
"Why, they had a riot In camp. Some ot
the men deserted and some mutinied, and
John— Mess inc, Kitty, but your (milk's all
How to Put Down tho Gnerrillas.
boiling over! There, I put it on the back griddle."
Why not try Gen. Ilutler's mode of dealing | "What about John, Mary?"
"Why, John was the only one In his compaWilli Guerrilla? Mr. Parton, iii In* History
lie was as
of (Son. Ilutler's Administration in New Orleans, ny that stood tirm all through,
give* an example. A party of i;uerrill»s 1 is brave at a lion, though some of the half crazy
in anilmsli (or four sick U nion soldier* who I fellows threatened to shoot him it he did not
Tho scoundrels tired join them. He influenced our boys to bo «)uict
were returning to catnp.
into the wagon, killed .two and wounded two.— j and do their duty. He told them it would only
'»he dead men they stripped, olubbcd, mutiU he fur a little while ; that after a while they
Hied, threw into a hole in the putdio square of] would have a better camp and better rations
their Tillage, and heaped a few shovels full of You knowaoineof our boya were pretty wild,
earth oyer them. One of the wounded men f Kitty, and they might have got into trouble.
escapeJ; but the other they put into a ftltUy My Joseph said he shouldn't wonder ifonyour
his
gold straps
jail. with a ne^ro convict. Hearing of this I John came home yet with
being so brave, and liavihg so
cowardly outrage, Gen. Hut lor sent Col. Keith,' shoulders. Hisover
the men, plt-ased his colonel
of Indiana, to ferret out the perpetrator*, and much influoncc
"
Ain't you glad, Kitty ?
give them a lesson in morais. As aooti as tho | very much.
waa crying for Joy-that the flrit news
Kitty
had
gallant Colonel, with a party of troop*,
reached the vicinity of the village ho proceeded of Johu should be good.
"Jacob said iu his letter that he said to Juhn
to
out the General's ordara iu the maucarry

after the fusa—
following:
"
'John, bow oould you be so bravo and Arm
1. lie arrested every white man ho eould find
when there was so uiuch confusion, and those
in the village and in the adjacent eountry.
at you ?
3. He compelled them to provide decent cof. feltowa had their bayoneta pointed
"Your John repliad—
fins for the murdered soldier*, to dig them up,
"
to
do
my duty, and I
'Jacob, I come here
them in the cotfina, convoy them to the
do it and, besidee, how
urial ground, dig grave* for them, and atand am determined to
with
man go back from the right path
respectfully.by while they were honorably and oould a woman
at my Kitty at home praying
auoh a
religiously inlotred.
*"
3. He gave them notice. In writing, that, un- for me?
but
This made Kltty'e teara flow the faster ;
leaa within furty-eight hours the namea and
teara.
...
whereabout* of th* murderers were di*elo**d, they were joyflil
and
the
fear
draft, go
AM young men who
he would burn the town and lay waste every
find a wife like Kitty Bragg.
plantation near It.
4. The name* being given up, he hunted the
on* of wlioae peculiari▼illian* day and night, till as many of them aa
gf Arteroas Ward,
that he touchee upon almost
remained in th* vicinity w*re caught and ant ties is a lscturar Is
the subjaot of
•very conceivable lubject except
to btadquartera.
is delivering* lecture on "Ghosts,"
3. Plv* planter* refusing to giv* informa- his locture,
with a capital hit at tha
tion. and boasting that they bad harbored th* which he concludes
North and 8uoth. "Tha last sub>
disuolonlsts
Keith
and
kn*w
where
Ool.
thay w*re,
ftigitiv**
I
says Artemas, "was
burned their house* and barns, drove off their ject of which thought,"an
war.' When I was
apprentice to the
'the
their
tnovabl*
took
all
and
away
propeattl*,
ner

{lace

j

|
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Spare Lines.

KITTY BBAQQ'8 HUSBAND.

tench, the poor forlorn colored people, "nig.
gent," who were going to fight for the freedom
of their brother* in theSoutn. The repugnance
of the Northerner* to per*on&l contact with
black or colored people haa been repeatedly
spoken of by all travellers In America. Probably Colonel Shaw ha J less of this feeling than
a Northerner would bare had who had been entiroly brought up in America: but atill it must
have required that dcci> root of willingness to do
God's will out ofswnich springs the truest
tnor.il courage, to have enabled him to march
out of New York at tho head of the Massachusetts 5lib, ull I.lack or colored men,
amidst the jeers and *-ottiii^s of the "roughs,"
auJ the tontemptafMU pttf of many who
should have knuwu better. 1 et this did Colouel
Shaw, one day this last spring, with a bravo
trustful heart, leaving mother, leaving newmade wife, to go forth and live amongst his
poor despised men, the first regiment of niggers called Into tho field, and to share their
hardships, and to teach them tho deepest and
most precious knowledge that he had himself.
Two months afterwards ho was with them before Fort Wagner, "sitting ou the ground and
talkiug to his men," says an eyewitness, "very
familiarly and kindly, lie told them how the
eyes of thousands would look on tho night's
work on which they were about to enter; and
he said, "Now, boys, I want you to bo men!"
He would walk along the line, and speak words

1864.

Shear nonsense—cutting the hair off
head.

a

fool's

Situations Reverted —A Colored Soldier
Guarding his former tfaster.
•

A

correspondent

of the Cincinnati Commer-

with the at my of the Cumberland, narrates
Bonaparte liko hla horn?—Be- eial.
the following incident:
cause he had a martial neigh.
A certain wealthy old planter who teed to
If one's hand has been burnt by a bribe the govern a precinct in Alabama, In a recent aklr.
scar.
the
hide
not
waa taken priaoner, and at a late hoar
reinh
thickest glorc may
into camp, where a guard waa plaeed
brought
weather
cold
to
are
like
said
Young ladles
The aristocratio rebel, supposing
over him.
their
the
to
It
because bring*
lips.
chaps
everything waa all right —that he waa eecura
Many persons, unlike the angel at the pool enough any way aa a priaoner of war—as a
committee ot the whole, resolved himself into
of Bethesda, never troublo the water.
deep slumber." Awakening about
A retiring disposition is appropriate only to "sleep's
midnight, to find the moon shining full Into
those who hare money to fall back upon.
his fiice, he chanced to "Inspect his guard,"
eoldier waa a
She that marries a man becauso be is a 'good when—horror of horror*, that
And worse than all, he recognised, in
negro!
out
If
he
turns
not
be
must
match,'
surprised
that towering form, slowly and steadily. w»lka Luciftr.
ing a beat, one qf hit own ilava!
If you wish to dream of wedding rings and
Human nature could not atand that; the
was enraged, furious, and awore that
cakes, waits with a book-muslin dress, stuffed
with health and palpitation.
c would not.
Addressing the guard through
clenched teeth, foaming at the mcuth, be yelled
An Irish judge said, when addressing a prisout:
oner, "you are to be hanged, and I lioj>e it will
"Sambo!"
prove a warning to you."
"Well, massa."
"Send for tlie eolonel to come here ImmedU
Red noses are lighthouses to warn voyagers
My own slave oan never atand guard
on the sea of life off tho coasts of Malaga, Ja- ately.
over me; it'a ad——d outrage; no gentleman
maica, Santa Cruz and Holland.

Why

was

Eriaoner

Some of the California miners have their beds
in their mlneM, to keep their ores from being abstracted. They sleep upon their ores.
said
"I'll commit you : you're a nuisance I
Mr. Justice to n noisy fellow in court. "You
can't, sir ; you say I'm a nuisance, and nobody
Iiuh a right to 'commit' a nuisance—so I defy
you !"
"

They have a new way of hatching, chickens
in tho West, by which a single maternal hen ia
made to do the duty of a hundre I. They Oil a
barrel! with eggs, and place a hen orcr the

bang-hole.

A printer named Winn, who died at Ilocbester, Eugland, recently, wan heard to mutter to
himsclt a four momenta before hia death : 'I am
ou my last atickful; I mo coming to a paraand I suppose I'll hare to wait for old
graph,
Death to put in a period.'

to tho shoomaking busimaster what answer be
ahould make to the oft repeated question. 'docs
them
your master warrant bis ahoca:' 'Tell
that I warrant them to prove good; and if they
do not, that.I make them good for nothing,'
replied the master.

apprentice
lately usked hia

A young

ness

"Yes."
"Do you believe it all T"
"Yes, aqulre; I don't know but what I do."
Tho same auswer was returned to Gulliver's

sister's aunt to your greatgrandfather's uncle's nephew. Divide your mother's mother Travels and several other works of Action, Mr.
bv my elder brother's first cousin's son-in-law, Corwin all the while fidgeting and getting hot
and multiply my mother's sister's aunt by your Presently, Mr. Wirt, considering the man engreat grandfather's uncle'a nephew, and either tirely flattened out, resigned him with a bland
add or subtract—we forget which—and you •mile. Mr. Corwin said be had jnly two quee«
will bavo the answer—in the apring.
tions to oak, and said—
"Have you read Wirt's Life of Patrick

HenryT"
~2T Wo mako tlio following oxtraot from
••Yes"
D.
Professor
of
the lucturo
Magner, recently ••L'o you believe it all 7
"Well, no, squire; I can't go thai.
in this city:

given

The hor»e seems to possets an acute perception of the feelings, and aoon learns to take ail.
vantage of the least appcaranco of fear in hU
management, to become oarelcaa of control, it
nut indeed ifCRrtiiiTt ; and henoe the successful m-uiagement of horse* require* peculiar
I would not in
nerve aud linn new of purpoee
fer by 4hit the foolhardy courage of tlio poor
walked
into the
Irishman, who a fow year* ago
enclosure of a very vicious stallion, supposing
the stallion would be intimidated by his appar>
cnt confidence and boldness; but the hurra,
confident of his powors, rushed upon the pour
fellow, crushed him to the ground, and it was
with the greatest effort the man was rescued
from his terrible condition, but not until ho
had an ami and leg broken and was otherwise
seriously injured. No 1 your courage must be
based upon a thorough knowledge of the horse's
nature, t y which every thought and notion of
which a horso is callable is readily understood.
The quickest aud, I think, tlio best jump I ever
mado in my life was made in getting away from
a vicious mare, and perhaps saved my life, yet
in less than an hour all alone In the presence of
a class I thoroughly subdued this vicious mare,
handle
so that I could orawl between her legs,
her in any manner and make her follow me
with the freedom and gentleneiw of the most
is
perfectly broke horse. A man's supremacy
because of his greater intelligence, and ability
and
to rely upoii weapons of his invention,
heuco every act or feeling botra)ing tho least
inability to enforco the will, or expose the pershould bo carefully
son, to needless dancer,
however, there is
guarded against. to When,
be faced, it is not a matter
danger and it has
of courage, but perhaps a contest for life, and
tho feelrequire* the most desperate control of
lugs aud udroit energy.
A Pcci'LUt I*!»rinmo.v tx Iowa.— Among
the curious pluses of Iowa society la flie "Am*
miles
onna Society," located in Iowa count)*,'JO
From the Musoatine Jourwest of Iowa City.
this
nal we clean the following f.icts relative to
community. It says : "It numbers S00 mem*
It
is
here, and is divided into seven villages.
by trustees elected by all the soeiety.
in utie
ho society owns 'JO,000 acres of land
belt. Thoy have a large stock of horses, sheep
of
aud cattle; 700 head of oattlo, l'i.OOO headalso
of horses ;
sheep, and a larirc number
They
V,'200 acres of land under cultivation.

fovernetl

to some extent in

manufacturing,

are engaged
saw mill, and a
and have a good flouring and
in successful operation.
large woolen fwtory
and full all kinds of
They oanl. spin, weave,
nine narwoolen goods, running twelve looms,
broadcloth. Their
row. and three for weaving
kind.
machinery is of the most perfeut to 0000 They
bale*
will work up this season front 3000
are all of
of wool. The member* of the society
Everything moves on in pera religious order.
the womeu
fect hahmouy. When necessary,
one
•id in oat door work. We saw twenty iu
fleld
carrot patch, all at work. In the same
is
deseight teams were plowing. The society
tined to bocorne wealthy.*'

Anonxixo '.CiiuacuM.—There wu one way
of adorning churches, which I should not
have considered worth mentioning, but for its
that is. the
and natural
more

Tiitrc III nth fOR tqc Seabox—Beroreand
the hita of your brid lee with leather, to
prevent the frost from making the mouths of
to
your horses eore. It is downright cruelly
put an iro/i bit into a horse's mouth on a uoid
souic
bit
doubt
it,
yourself
uii>rnmg. If you
day when the meroury stands below iero.
When you cut India rubber, keep thD blade,
of your knife wet sod you can then out It with-1
cover

out difficulty.
W« h ive heurd of and tested a great many
kinda of waterproof blacking for winter boots.
Let ua tell you what we have tried fur two wintera, and found to be the beat article we know
of. When your boote are etiff and you think
they need oiling, wash them iu castile aoap-euda

—oil t.cforo the leather dries, (you may uw
blackball or any kind of grease;) have a aaturated eolution of gum ahellac in alcohol—any.
body can make, aa all there ia to be done ia lo
diaaolve in a pint or half-uint of alcohol juat
take up—and
as much ahelUo as the liquid will
to the oiled
apply this aolution with a aponge
boote. In two or three minutes the ahellao will
dry and harden, and you will have a coating
water <ian
on your boots through whioh the
not by any possibility penetrate. Try it,reaJer.
—Germantown

Telegraph.

New Hampshire, having wise. But St. Jerome does it the greatest honprinting business, Inwith
erty.
my
upon bis
employer, I ran or to give it a place in hisit pancgyrio
0. II* delivered th* wonndad soldier from had * controversy
a part of hu comfriend aepotiau, making
away. I had no money, and oould not beg, so
batwith
the
down
battered
and
prison
prison,
I called at a farm-house and asked if they had mendable character, that he took oarc to have
tering rams.
to mend. They said yes. and wished
everything clean and neat about the church,
7. He nailed the flag of the United State* to any clocks
It I took the clock to pieoee, eta the altar bright, the walls wblted, the pavethe flagstaff of th* oourUbow**, and wariytd I would fix
and then looked at the table. where ment swept, the gates vailed, tb* vestry clean
the assembled pepple that if it were removod my dinner,
lay the countless whsels. I knew that I never and the vessele shining ; and so kr did his pi- i
ho would return and burn the place.
So I told ous solicitude about these matter* extend, tint
8. He compelled the authorities of the town could put that clook together again.
the folks I w*s diisy, and would go out and get be made flower* and leaves and branches of
to pay tbe expenses of the expedition.
I fled across the field like trees contribute to th* beauty and ornament of
9.
Finally, by way of an agreeable flulsher, some .fresh air. and
or anything elee that
the cburobc*.
ho distribute food among the starving poor of the brighUtyed gatelle,
Those politicians who went to
tho town and lift them a drove of tbe confls- goes quick.
to take the Union clock to pieoea to get
work
with
catod cattle.
to put it together
Ice Uucsn.— A double walled room, tan.
It strike* as that this was a pieea of work their dinners, never meant
filled with sawdust or spent
their dinner, but tbsy
stolen
interstloec
'be
haTo
They
done
the
*am*
system again.
Perhape
very neatly
clock. I havn't told you
iullt in on* corner of an outhouse, provided
would work well In other place* Mr. Parton will not restore the
the sssenand it is so lato now
«ith drainage and ventilation, are alt
to much about the ghmts,
but
will
suffice
this
other
examples,
"
give*
Hals.
that then u not time
(uustratc the principle.

What is otm Copxtet ?- "Perhape yoa have
thought what yourcountry means. It Is
alt that sarroands yon, all that has brought
lovsd !
you up, aftd fe l you, all that yoa havs
never

gf*Ofle of the moat wonderful chtraeteristics of childhood i< the intern* keenness of its
perceptions. A child will shriak from those that
thai love them not, ami seek tho* who are fond
of them. Tbe.\ cherish the good, the true, the
beautiful, and r»j*l the wicked, the f*l»c,tbe hidTheir sense of
eout, with instiiK'iivu quickness.
the ludicrous Is ulso keen. Thoy can discern the
at reparsharp point of a joke, or are m <iulck llooeltr
tee as ulder bends could I*. A little
old, asked hie mother if Ood
boy of five
really

years
prayer?

heard hie

"\ee, my son," she replied, "God always
heare our prayer*."
"Well," laid the miscbievuui urchin, "1
think he must be disgusted with miue, for be
has heard the same old prayer ever since I could
talk."
^
Talk I\r. to Ciiildukx.—Tin. superintendent
of a 8 mday school wu questioning his pupils
concerning the addresses made them during the

previous session.

"Children, what did Mr. Phonny tell you
this morning?"
No answer was made.
"Can't any one tell me what he said ? Busia
can't you remember .*"
Suaui, u bright littlo ono of seven years, arose,
and with one finger in her mouth, bashfully

lisped

out:

"Pleath*, thir, be talked and he telkod, and
be thed ath bow he loved uth. and he talked—
and—we all thought he watb a goin' to thay
thumthing, but be didn't tbay nothing."
Lire's Sccoxo Mon* 1*0.—We hare met with
few wore beautiful lines than tho folio wing,
of Mrs. Barbauld, which the poet
from (he
pen

Rogers, la his Jitter years, iru fond of repeat*
the
ing to his friends with just enough ofrtei-

tremulousnese in his fine voiee to give hit
They were
tation the effect of deep feeling
written by Mrs. Dsrbauld in her old age:
I.tfc! we're boon Inns together
Through piea««nt and through oloudy weather!
I'll furd to part when ftlsndi are dear—
Perhapi,'twill eoit a «lgh or tear
Then iteal away, giro little warning,

Chooso thlnn own time |
Hay not goo<1 nl^ht t but In some hippy clime
Hid mo good morning.

C3T Tho heat lesson a father can give his son
is this: "Work ; strengthen your moral end
mental faculties, as you would strengthen your
museliM by vicorom e> wise. Learn to oonaretlien in'Je|>endent
juer circumstances ; you
of fortune. Tho men of athletic minde. who
left their marks on tho years in which they
Jived, wore all trained in a rough school.theThey
help
liil not mount their high portion by
of leverage—they leaped into chasms, grappled
avalanche*,
rocks, avoided
,with tho opposing
frit that but
and, when tho goal was reached, them
as they
for the toil that had strengthened
attained." #
•trove, it ooul I never have been

WISTKIl Tlir T1MK TO THINK.— Winter is tho
time for farmers to think—spring, summer ami
fall to work; find the three latter seasons' U.
bor will be to little profit i! the tiineof toe first
sbnll have beon misspent. All the iilans of the
neat beuun's operatiomi should be laid and
well considered during winter. All improveall the
incuts, all designs tor new opentions,
work to bo dono, should then be considered and
<V>r work
prepared for—so that, when the time
do hut to so
urrives ho will have nothing to
ahead. Then he has no time to think; but il
he has been wise during winter, he will have
A Titonnir.—Let th* following words from
It is a pitiful sight to look at
no needof it.
American, have their weight
in tho spring, when all nature is in an ecstacy a distinguished
and influence to duty:
of delight, to see a farmer flying about, trying
east
"Is it to bo written of ns that we vilely
to do several things at onoe aud not knowing
opportunity lor free, repuli.
which to do flrnt, running here and running away the grandestever
aeoorded to men; that
some of -lioan government
there in search of rust> implements,
to
be found—
we proved ouraelves incapable and unlit
which rcquiro repairs, some cannot
maintain it; that, while we had power enough,
the planting
tho plowing season passing away,
tosustaiu
it;
we had not the virtue,the courage
and he not prepared
season rapidly advancing,
that not our enemies, but our own divisions
for auytbing.
this
for
it
to
answer
if
is
Who
destroyed us.*
infamy is to uome u|h>ii us? Not our glorious
who refuse
C.
Mr.
t'arruthers,
Mono*.—A
I'mi'KTi'AL
army in the Held, bnt those at home
the Grand Trunk to
to strengthen, to reinforce it.*'
a mechanic in the employ of
support,
to
Railway Company, at Kingston, professes
have discovered the principle of iwtietual mo.
lyilfroig* charming little thought, eutition. A correspondent of the British Amei'i.
tied "Beginning to Walk," from Chamber'a
can states thwt it is proved by onuof the sim.

plest thing* in tho world In the shape of machinery. "The model," bo says, 'Ms construct,
ed of eight levers, and each or these levers haa
Seren of these weights
a weight attached to it.
are descending while one is ascending; it stands
to reason that if we have a weight to lift one
hundred pounds, with a lever sit feet long, aud
if you place the fulcrum two feet trom the end
of the lever, we have lour foot ol leverage, aud
a weight of fifty pounds will balance the lever.
Mr. Carruthera1 machine is on this principle.
We have seven of those weights lifting ooo of
tho same size." The correspondent promises

"abortfy

be preaented to
th it the wonder shall
innocency
custom of garnbhlne and decking them with the world fbr iuspection."—Canada paper.
Howers and branches ; which was not done at
but only
any time Air any pretended myetery,
Bad roa rat Cow.—When Gsu. Slepbeason
to make them more decent, and lit for a body
first loeomo.
notice of wm prtMQiinff the cUimj for the
taken
of men to meet in. 3r. Auitin
b« wm sneered
Parliament,
BritUh
the
to
tire
on*
who
carried
away
:—
the oustom, speaking of
members. 8*ld ooe of them
with him somo flower* from off tb* altar. And at by many
mo bow ab*urd your
Mr.
Stephenson,
"Well,
to
it
like*
r*l*n
for you to
Paulinos, in bis poetical way,

simplicity,

—

This country that you see, thsse house*, thsee
trees, these girls who go along there laughing
—this is yourcountry ! The laws which protect you, the bread whiob pays for jour works,
the words you interchange with others, the Joy
and grief which come to you from the men and
things among which you live—this is your
country ! The little room where you used to see
would aubmit to U."
your mother, the remembrances she has left
rests—this is your
you, the earth where «he
Laughing In liia aleeve, tho dark-faced soldier
"
country ! Von ee* It, you bresthe it, everypromptly called out, "oorpll dts guard !
where ! Think to yourself, my son, of your
That digultary appeared, and presently the
rights and your duties, your auctions and your
colonel followed.
After listening to the Southerner's Impas- wants, your past and your present blsssing,
sioned harangue, which was fall of invcctivcs, units thsm all ueder a single nans—and that
name will be your counlry '.—Attic Pkilotothe colonel turned to the negro with,
"Sain !"
phtr in Paris.
"Yw, Colonel."
"Yon know tins gentleman, uo you:
At tiir Grave.—Upon the battle-field of
'•Ob oourso; he's Mossa B., and has big
lliver the author saw a Northern father,
8tono
plantation in Alabam."
with folded arms and dlouded yet firm
■tending
of
care
him
to-night!"
"Well,Sam, justtxke
countenance, while assistant* were raising the
ami the officer walked away.
body of hia only son, thai he might return with
Aa tho sentinel again |wcc«l hit beat, tho gen
it to the homo in the land of prairie and lake.
tlemau from Alabama appealed to hiui in an arWhat Catosaid of his boy fallen in battle might
gument.
well have been repeated by that father :
"Listen, Sambo!"
boy has done his duty.
"You huidi, dnr ; it's done gono talking to "Thanks to the pods! myset
hlin down my friend*,
WMeome, my Ml I Thore
emyon now. Hush, rebel I" was the negroV
f
Full In my sight, that may view at leltnr*
phatic command, bringing down hia musket to The bloody corpso, ami c.mnt thus* glorious
n charge bnyonet position, by way of deforcing
wounds.
How benutllul Is death when rarnod by vlrtno (
•Hence.
Who would not be that youth ? What |>lty 'tis
The nabob wa» now a slave—his once valued
That we can dlo but once to aave our eouutrr !
negro the master ; and think you, us he sank
Why sit« that sadness on yuur brow, my friends'
back upon a blanket, in horror and shnme that
I should havij blu*'icd If C.ito'n hou«« had stood
that he believed human boudagu nrtu a
Secure and flourished in a civil war."
divine institution, ordained of God ?

A gentleman at St. Paul, Minneaota, has
Wirt and Corwin.—It is said that Tom Corproduced, after long labor, six automatic tighs he is sometimes familiarly called, whs
ures, three of each aex, life aixe, and ao cloaely win,
but
unco trying a case in whioh he was opposed to
all
to
aa
deceive
persona
living
resembling
the latter tried a eome-1
the closest observers. They play upon musical the lato Mr. Wirt, when
of discrediting the evidence
instruments and mind thoir own bosineaa a uluit novel mode
ot Mr. Corwin's chief witness, on whoso aocugreat deal better than some live people.
n:y and discrimination everything turnod, by
If your mother's mother was my mother's shewing thnt ho was a person ot astonishing
sister's aunt, what relation would your great crelullty.
"Hare you read Robinson Crusoe?"
graudfather'a unole'a nephew be to my older

brother's first cousin's son-ill law? Answer :—
As your mother's mother ia to my elder broth*
er'a first couain'a aon-in-law, so ia my mother'a

A paragraph ha*
Joujt Pnorux Orrooxr
been going the rounds of the prsa. la whloh
a new
an aeeoaot is given of a horse having
hoof grown on oy the use of a certain mrriei*s
ointment. Now this reminds us of an incident
that happened in Lyons, Wis. A Mormon
dopriest named Nichols protested a power ofwoning miraculous things and compounding
derful medicines, lis made a nsrve and boae
all-healing sslvc, and thought hs would experiment a little with it. He first cut off his dog'i
tail and spplied some of the salve to the stamp.
A new tail grew out Immediately. He then applied some to the piece of tall which be eut off,
and a new dog grew out. He dMn't know
which dog was wh ch. This may asem a too jh
story, but we havs Nioho'.s' word for It, and
we dont think be would lis.

idea it. SuppoM it were possible an boor on
mllM
your carriage twenty
eoaid not (ret off.—
straight rail*, eo that itest on the track, and I
What if a cow should
out for tor?" "Wall, mj
you could uot turn sou. "Il would bt bad for
Lords." said Stephen

Journal:
lla'e not tc<»t hit m» lop. lh# darting,
lie'* »»••!» in our ililj) hut a year i
He lan't jet rera««d in our llurtKnowa nothing of Bailing, I frar.
But be aoun will hear ui<>ro of the<bHIo*e,
ware.
And l«*rn the rait ta«t# of th*
au®eta«il.
On« rvjrBgt, though »hort la
grtrc.
When our poru am Iba cradle

I
JemA XlUT CoMPtuiwr.—"All Jeuiuiy.
Dr. I'tintonbjr, uiabop
my,"said kisd-kaartedblacksmith,
"I *iu aotry
•t Derry. u» »drunken
evil uourtr again ;
to sea you beginning your

and. Jenny, I*au»*ery anxious to kn»w what
Intend to do with tlut fine lad, > our tunV
"Intend, sir," said Jew my, "to do for hiru
do tor your too."
what you csunot
"
••Eh ! eh • how*a that-how'a that?
To whieh Jemmy, with a burst o( genuine
feeling, said:
"I intend to nuke him a better man tbau hi*
father."
you

run

tkteow."'

WAR.HXG.

Wind the elock—It itrlketh teni
Ha®d the alarum—ftwls and n|m!
Cltaktac oat U* lives of »aw—
ilucbiai down tbe mad of af*(.
will ebiaie,
Hoon the "eleventh hoar"
af at«a.
HIIIHwk all U»« wbeela
and
time1UW
of
Lay u«w boll
tan'
Wind (be clock—It atrlkftb

few dais
••CAK'TTAKKTOcaOATii.HfU.^-A
of Canada Eut, north >41
since, in a township
in
whieh
a
iu
wm
person
protrrese
us, a lawenit
-t
forward u a witniw. An inquiry
was brought
fact
that
draw
out
the
to Um enigma
as to his rwidence, /to.,
answer
SotrkP.—The
to r*.
he had *ouefh>tn ttacttUtM iuto Cauada,
hia counof
service
the
Into
drafted
Mm
I
nape
m\d the
ward—tb« atMOn la back.
try. "Can't tak* your oath, Hr/»
off le, the c't on I • back
majcutrate ; and the fellow was left to shmIc
Vartf.
under derision.—Burlington ( p ) Prttt,
—

I

CjjclnioniC-|o!inia[JI—
maacford.

COVER N0R^_MESS A GE.

Uttt'emtn

the ftth of January, in- fruit lust, for the payment of bounties, there
atant, for the State* to All their quotaa with remained un -xpended two hundred and twenvolunteer*.
ty-two thoO'iuid four hundred and thirtyUnder the nrd*ra of my predecessor, a ays. five dollar* ($222,435.00) : and whatever
tem of recruiting wa* pnt in operation in this aum may he demanded beyond that, to meet
State, the quotaa of the various cities nnd ; the calla of existing lawa for tjjat purpose,
towna
duly apportioned. At in 1882, or auch further lawa u may be made, it will
tbeae municipalitiea—having indeed no legal ! be neccasary to retort to the credit of the
recto (J.

allowing until

bcin^

authority

therefor at the time—paid liberal
bounties to volunteers called for by the President, which action wa* aub«equently ratified
and confirmed by the I.egi*lature, *o at this
time, under like circumstance*, they hate
adopted the same course to provide for the
ponding call, generally paying larger bounties than before.
Under tl e rule prescribed by the first order*
of the Governor, allowing men to enlist in
the quota of any city or town, without regard to the fact that the quota of the place of
the volunteer's residence had or had not been

Smalt
of tk»
and Hon**

of HtprtUHlatic**.
in the hUtory of Main*, have
appointed law-giver* entered on the diecharge of their conatitutionnl dutie* under
circamiUncM of graver responsibility than
thoa« by which you are aurrounded.
Approaching the termination of the third
year of the war, waged in vindication of the
authority and integrity of the nation, in the
proeeootion of which, haa been employed a filled, • aharp competition *pruiig up among
vMtneea of resources aa amusing to ouraelvca
cities and towns, and much discontent waa exfti incredible to the rut of mankind, the nacited. That order was subsequently modified
tional exigencies continue to demand further
in consequence of theae complaints. Upon
oontributiona from the States and the people.
the whole, the attempt at securing the quota
The fierce enthusiasm kindled by the tint I of thia State haa been eminently successful,
outrage# upon the fit* of our country, ha*
reflecting great credit upon the energetic and
been chastened and eobered by the protracaaaiduoua efforts of my predecessor. The intion and vicissitudes of the conflict, hut to
ducements held out In the form of bounties
that have succeeded the settled conviction,
national, state and municipal, coupled with
that for us there is no national future but in
the aid furniahed to the families of soldier*,
the triumph of the national arms,and astern
have operated most favorably, and 1 hare
resolve that that consummation shall be acgreat confidence that the quota of Maine
complished. You, gentlemen, stand here to- will be obtained in this mode, if a brief susday proofs of the truth of this declaration.— pension of the draft is allowed, and the OenAs Maine has, in the past of this struggle,
oral Government will continue ita liberal
cheerfully responded to every invocation of bounties long enough to enable ua to caiiTsss
At no
b»r

period

patriotism

and

duty,

in

sending

you her* her

liberty.

Tho year just elosed has been signalised to
the people of Maine by the bounteous bene-

factions which flow

only

Irom

the Giver of all

scourged
good. No deflating pestilence has our
borus, but health has reigned through
ders. Generous harvests have rewarded the
labor of the husbandman ; industry in all its
departments has received its fitting recomto toil hae beeu obligpense ; no hand willing
ed to retnaiu idle for want of remuuerativo

employment.

The toils the aacrifices and the achievementa of the eoldiers of Maine, composing a
of the national army, during the year
803. have been such aa to cause the hearts
of her citiien* to awell with grateful pnde.

making between four and five
listed under the last call of the President.
I respectfully recommend that you aupply
the nei «!ed legislation to confirm the patriot*
io action of the cities and towns of the State,
in the matter of bounties, to stimulate the
enlistment of soldiera for tho service of their
country ; and that you deviae, if practicable,
some more uniform syatem of bountlea for the
future which ahall prevent so much collision
and contention as has been witnessed under
the existing call.
There is one point in which Maine is made
peculiarly to suffer by these calls for men,
A maritime atate large number* of her citi-

Iortion

Upon the fields of Penneylvania, Virginia,
Tennessee, Carolina, Louisiana, Florida and
Texaa, they have participated in all the perila of march and battle; and whatever of advantage has been gained to the national cause,
they con proudly claim their share of the
glory. Tho price of military glory is mourn
ing upon many a hearthstone, and among ua
there are many Rachels refusing to be com*
forted. If this war were one of mad ambition, glory would atford no compensation for
zens find their vocation upon the aea, and
its manifold won.
entered the
very many of them have already
Deploring m does Maine, the lots of »o service of the United States in its navy, for
many ol her gallant aona alain on the field of
whoee enlistments she ha* no crcdit upon her
battle, or perishing in hospitals, of wnunds, quotas, and the namea of these men, atill on
or of diseaae induced by the hardahipa and
the rolla which constitute the batia of the
exposures of military life, far away from
for soldiers, enlarge the quota# of
requiaitions
home and kindred, it may be in priaon, with
both the State and towns. Thia is unjust and
no voice of affection near to apeak a word of
should be rectified. Sailors drafted into the
cheer, or farewell to the eoul appioaching the
military service of the Government, enter it
dark river, all equally the victims of the atrifr,
reluctantly from want of congeniality in the
and martyra to the holieat of cauaes, their
with their former habits of life;
employment
memories will be enahrined in tho hearts of
if, when drafted, they could he allowed to
so
of
her
treasures,
her people as the riches',
enter the navy, or if inducement# auch a* nre
long a« patriotism ahall be eateemod honora- held out for soldiers, were offered by the
ble among mankind; and the mention of
national, atate and municipal gove'ninents,
thair names "in aong and in story," ahall into sailors, the navy department would not be
to that which led
spire a heroism htndred
obliged to complain that that branch of the
*
them to tho sacrifice.
service is auffering for lack of men.
On that spot at Gettysburg, made immorPINAKCES.
tal by the successful valor of the national
The tinnnci.il condition of the State influarms, and classic by the matchless eloquence
enced by the neceasities of the eountrv, while
ol Everett, haa been consecrated a cemetery
it ia not Much as would be viewed with com*
where slumber the mortal rrmain* of wartime* of old, yet,
in tho
riors, representatives from tha land of the placeucy the peaceful
debt bj tho ability of
measuring
publio
born
State
free
♦•laughing water," from every
her citizens, and considering the caurra which
of the immortal Ordinance ci '87, from Maryhave created it, cnn excite neither apprehenland, Delaware and Western Virginia, from
aion nor regret. De|>endent for revenue at
Pennsylvania, New Jersey nud New York, it the
treasury of Maine alm«*t exclusively
and from New England, every sister there,
of an extra*
upon taxation, when large calls
not one left out. There, on Cemetery Hill,
ordinary character are made upon it, the rewhere the roar of artillery in vain asaailwd the
sort for supply must he either to increased
ear of the peaceful dead, then repoeing betaxation, or loans obtained upon the credit of
neath its surface, these gallant heroes, havthe State.
to
livea
*ith
their
their
devotion
aealed
ing
The Constitution of Maine ao limit* the
the unity of that country they had sworn to
of the Legialature to creato a State
power
and
aound
ahall
now
"no
defend,
sleep,
that except for war purposes, the endebt,
to
them
•wake
glory auaiu."
tire extent of indebtedness whieh could be
Upon the invitation of the distinguished
nuthoriird, would 'not reach an
legally
whose
of
chief magistrate
haprennaylvania,
atnowit ao large as to b« *n oppressive burden
active
I
of
the
idea
and
agency
py conception
f»r our citix«ns to pay by taxation in a single
in the affair, entitle him our thanks, my preFor war purposes there is no limit on
year.
of
|
decessor, co-operating with the Governors
the authority to hire.
other States represented in thoae terrible
The demanda of the present conflict have
battles engaged in behalf of Maine, to conlargely awelled the expenditures of the State,
tribute her share of whatever expense might
and consequently iu debt, but theso have
be incurred in making this city of the dead
been met by the people without grudging or
Moved
of
illustrious
ita
occupsuts.
worthy
complnint. On the first day of January, 1863,
m our people are by their sensibilities to do
the funded debt of the Slate was one million
homage to the memories of our fallen soldiers four hundred and
seventy-two thousand dolon that apot, there will cluster around it in
lars, increased on the 1st of January, 1801,
the rogards of the citiscns of Maine, an added
to two millions four hundred and twentyintereat arising from the fact that it was chosthousand dulhrs. This increaae was
two
own
moden and occupied by Howard, their
caused by paymttit of bounties to aoldiera.
oat and intrepid soldier, as the ground on
and the aid advanced in 1802 to their famU
which the tinal fortunes of the battles of
lie*. During that year the Executive, upon
those memorable daya were to be staked, and
calla of the President of the United Stawhich, with his heroic troops, he he[d to tho the
tes for more volunteers, no legal provision havend of the bloody tight. The correepondence
irg been made for the contingency, ofTered
of Oovernor Curtin and the report of our
certain bounties to facilitate enlistment*.
Commissioner, will be duly communicated to
The banka of tho State, at the request of the
what
and
I
ahall
osk,
unhesitatingly
you
you,
Governor, readily engaged to lurnish the
will with alacrity grant, such an approprian«ceasary funds, relying aolely on the good
the
all
to
fullest
tion aa ahall moet,
extent,
faith ot the Legislature to repay. On the
this
our
State
claims upon
fur
holy purpose. first
day of Marrh last, these advances with
And in thia connection 1 would recommend
the interest amounted to $.113,224.86. In the
that proviaion be made lor the election of
monuments uoinmeuiorative of the
and valor of all of Maine'a fallen

patriotism

worthies,

and that it be so ample that the name of tho
hunbleat private ahall not be negleoted.
DUCUAKOKS AND KM.UTXK.vn*.

During the pMt

year, ten regiments of
Main* Volunteer* hare been mu»terod out of
the service of the United State*, the term* of
their enlistments having expired.
Of thee* the Second Regiment wu the
first to leavo the State on the call of the Pree*
dent, in April, 1861, and hae borne ita part in
th* battlee of the Army of the Potomac,
while in th* service, with distinguished gal.
Isntry under ita vsrious coramsndsr*. The
Tenth Regiment, largely composed of the
Firat Regiment of thre* montha' men, entered
th* field in the autumn of 1661, and on uuroeroua occssion* acquitted itaelf with credit.
of the officers of this regiment,
A

portion

since their discharge, have been engaged in
recruiting a regiment of veteran soldiers,
which is now nearly ready to leave for the
field. Th* other eight regiments were marie
up of enlistments for nine month* only, which
expired th* last summer. Th* service of
these was various. Some were not celled on
to mo*t th* foe in bsttie; others participated
in the sever* struggles at Port Hudson and below, whieh eventuated in th* opening of the
Miaaisaippi. All did their duty well.
Th«r* now remain id the aervic* of the
United States, and in th* field, sixteen regiments and one battalion of infantry, on* reft*
ment and on* company of cavalry, one regimeat of heavy and aix batteries of light srtlllary, and one company of aharpehootrrs, distributed from the Potomse to the Rio Grande.
Th* limits of this address forbid tn extended
potia* of the gallantry of thee* various corps,
and anything less would do them injustice.
1 can only say that their conduct ha* been
creditable to themselves, honorable to their
8tat*. snd some of their erloeveinent* of unbrillienoy, mournfully atlented by
surpassed
their thinned ranka. For a recital of the history of thee* gallant men. I refer you to the
•laborat* report of that abl* and indefatigable officer, th* Adjutant General of this
Stat*.
So many enlistments expiring in 1803, comof the United State* to
pelled the President
order a draft <tf 300.000 men. under the conact.
Owing to the commutation
scription
ctausa, and th* unprecedented list of exemptions, this produced but • comparatively
amall number of soldWrs—in thia State It secured about two thoQMnd. Since then another Wy of so aqua! number hss been di-

ua
ua

in the advancing generations, a portion of
the burdens of the conflict in which we are
of
engaged, sharing aa they will the benefit*
of
• free
government, for the maintenance
! which upon the face of the earth we are now
''niggling, not only for our own
but for the human race, exempted a* they,
wo trust, will be from the bloody sacrifices of
these days, I conccive it still to be our duty
to assume such portion of the great expenditure as we may he able, without oppressing

|

posterity,

people. The apprehensions of
stagnation of bu«inrn«, excited at

our

an

entire

the out-

break of the rebellion, have been dissipated,
loyal States not the thestre of actual
war have enjoyed an activity in nlmost all
the parsuita of life, generating a prosperity
n* marvellous as the tales of the Arabian
Nights. It is true that the debts of the nation and Statos as su'-'h have been enormousat no time in the
increased, but

nnd the

ly
hiatory of

probsbly

the United States have the

debts

of the citizens individually hern so small, or
the busineas of the people conducted ao nearly on a caah basis, as at the present time.— !
Though the price* of what our peoplo conaumo have largely advanced, the price ot
what they have to tell, whether it be the
the ^regiments in the field for the renewal of
product of Held, f irejt, ocean, mine, or me*
their enliatmenta.
chanio art, enjojra nn equal enhancement and
Already two veteran regiments or inraniry,
the
the Twenty-ninth, commanded bv Col. Beal, ready demand, and the aame ia true of
moat unskilled labor. 'Aa the reault of thia
and
the
Thirtieth,
the
of
Tenth,
by
formerly
atate of thing*, there never waa a time' when
Col. Feasenden, formerly of the Twenty-fifth,
a aecond
reigment of cavalry, commanded money waa more universally in the poaaesa*
ion ot, or within the reach of all. In view of
*>y Col. Woodman, late of the Twenty* which
I aubmit, whether at least for the en*
eighth, tn additional company of cavalry
suing year it ia not expedient to make aome
(already in the field,) commanded by Capt. addition
to the State tax, aaviug to that ex*
Cloudman, and a battery of iight artillery,
tent the necessity of a loan.
under Capt. Twi'chell, are about full, and
For the detaila of the financial condition of
nearly ready to go forward. In addition to the State and the operationa of the Troaaury,
theae rorpa, a considerable number have gone
which you will find interesting and Inatruc*
forward to the regiments now in the Held,
thousand en« tive, I refer you to the report of the Treasur*

poople have renewed the pledge of their fidelcause of
ity to republican institutions and tho
*

civil

j State.
While both justice and neceaaity compel
to impose upon those who are to aucceod

>

(1802) the amount disbursed by
tho municipal authorities as aid to the famU
lies of soldiers, and under the law chargeable
to the State in 1803, reached $231.8U8.80;
making far these two items $<375,223.66,

same

year

lor the payment of which and other war
purposes, a loau of $600,000 was authorised.
On

the

tint

or JUsrcti la»r, me Irrivirrr

under that authority negotiated the bond* of
the State for $5*25,000, which produced
$.599,928.38. being a premium of $74,92888 on the bonds told; a valuable and nub-

•tantial tribute to the integrity, prudence
and skill with which the Hnanrea of Maine

have been managed. To furniah mean* for
payment of the bountitu ordered by the Legialature of 1963 to anldiers drafted under the
Conscription Act, another loan of $500,000
On the Hlteenth day of Auwas authorized.
gust last, the Treasurer, to meet the call*
on that acrount, negotiated bonds to the

$175,000, which yielded $403,being a premium of $28,131.25.

amount Of

131.25,

At the date of this laat atle, the United States 5*20 bonds, the interest payable in gold,
and selling at par. had become a very |>oj»ular investment, yet your own atocks even
by the aide of these commanded the very
handsome premium named.
Thia ia the explanation of the increase of

the State debt the past year, being $100,000
Iraa thau the amount authorise! by law, and
in consequence
$50,000 less thau the loans,
of the payment of that sum on that portion
of the former public debt which matured during the year.
To provide for the payment of the interest
the
of the public debt, and in some part for
othar extraordinary charges of the governincreased the
ment, the Legislature of 1863
addition of a
State tax of that year by the
tax of
will on the dollar of valuation to the
of thia enthe previoua one. In consequence
of the paylargement, and by the aid
will probments from the Land Oliice, thero
sums needably remain, after deducting the
ful to carry on the government of the State
to' the year 18*U, meeting the ordinary exit stands
peuaee and the internet ol the debt as
to-day, the aum of $100,000 to be applied to
the liquidation of the liability of the btate to
the cHiea and towns for aid furnished the
families of aoldiera in 1863, leaving, however,
a
large balance still due ihea to be otherwise provided.
What that balance will be
be precisely known until the returns
are made from all the municipalities, which
will be at an early day.
the 15th of AuOl the half-million !

cannot

er

of Stat*.

II.VNKS, &c.

In 1862, the Government of the United
States, and the bar.ka of the entire country,
having by the exigencica of the tlmea been
compelled to auapend specie payment*, the
Legislature of thia State parsed an act to

in a year, exempting tho banks there,
of from the aevere penalty impoaed by their
charters, for failure in this respect, not how.
ever relieving them trom the duty of a faith*
Thia
tul performance of their obligation*.
act waa renewed in 18G3, the Government of
the United Statea having in the meantime,
issued its own circulating note*, and *anc*
A* the
tinned the aame aa n legal tender.
reason originally exiating for thia legislation

expire

still abide*, enforced by the

consideration

that the legal tender notea of the United
Statea will discharge all tho pecuniary obligation* a* well of banka as indi^iduala, I rcc*
uimncnd the further extension of the aame.
In consequence of the impoaition by Con*
giesa of a tax upon the circulation and depoaita of the local banks, the Legialature of 1863
conditirnally remitted ono-half of the State

imposed upon our banka by their char*
tera.
This was clearly and only an act of
justice, inasmuch as national legialation, by
the tax, and the creation of banks, infringed
largely upon the special, and heretofore ex*
elusive privilegea of the State institutions, for
tax

the conccssion of which the State tax was
the consideration.
It is dow proposed to add still further to
the uational burden, upon the circulation and
depoait ot these institutions. Such addition'
al duty is recommended by the comptroller of
tho currency, and hat the annction of the Sec*
retary of the Treasury of the United States.
Under the weight of auch additional tax, it is
clear that the Stat# banka at an early day,
must retire from business; the remission of
the remaining half of* the State tax will be
insufficient to enable them to continue in
operation. The national tax on circulation

aud deposits exceeding two per cent., our
domestic lax?* at least two more, the three
p«r cent, deducted from dividends for internal
revenue, to all which adding the expenses of
managing the institutions, leave so small a

trsiduuin for the un« of the capital, that it
will be withdrawn for some more profitable

employment.

*

That an increase of taxea under the inter*
nal revenue act, la demanded, to realize from
that source supplies equal to the necessities
of the government, is not to bo doubted;but
without further impositions, no cia»a of securities is subjected to so heavy a burden as
bank stocks. 1 assume, however, that the
object of thia proposed additional levy on tho
circulation and deposits of the local banks is
in conformity with its probable effect, vix
to cause them to give place to the new na«
tiooal banks,' bated on the securities of the

The design of these banks is
first to provide a uniform currency through
tho United States; and secondly, by their ab*
sorbtion of the bonds of the government for
the taais of their circulation, to furniah sup*
plies to its treasury.
The circulating notes of the banks in New
United Slates.

have enjoyed such a credit, as to
leave little to be desired in that particular.
The banks of Maine have well answered the
objects of their creation, the per centage of
lot* by failure has been insignificant, the
community understand their character and
confide in the integrity of their tnanagera.—
With one or two exceptions, tho banks now
in operation in this State have been doing
business from ten to fifty years, in which timo
they have earned the reputation they enjoy.
Uut if the occasion deinanda the surrender of
the charter of the local banks, to the end that
the government may obtain iu needful aupl>liet, their stockholders will avail themselves
of tho right conferred by the legislature of
1803, to close their several institutions.
That the creation and general employment
of these national bank* will tend decidedly
to atrengthen the national credit, and,
hy
consequence, the national government, by in*
citixen
in
its
staterosting pecuniarily every
The diffusion of
bility, is unquestionable.
the national stocks has largely produced that
effect, while tho circulation of bills, reposing
thereon lor security, by the inevitable law nf
selt-intere.t, will command the aid of every
man who holda a live dollar note, in
uphold*
ing tha government.
The finances of tha United States have been
managed by the Secretary of the

England

Treasury

with surpassing ability, during a period more
trying than it was, perhaps, ever tbe lot of
any other people to pass through. The credit of our country atands peerless, command*
its daily milliona for the national
supply,
and tha genius which devised the system
by
which this result has been wrought, commands universal homage. Hut there is atill

ing

another element, towering all financial genius or wisdom, which, cooperating with the
illustrious financier, has placed the national
credit on a rock. It is the uncalculating patriutiam of tha American
people, pouting into
the national coffor* theu garnered wealth,
which tbey bad stored beyond tha oomputationa of tho statistician, with a profuaeneaa
Which amazes mankind, trusting their count,
ry aa a child ita father, with a confidence
which will not b« ehaken, while that country
need* a dollar for ita defenae, and they have
the dollar to contribute.
MILITIA.

At the foundation of our National Govern-

ment a

deip-aeated hoatility

to

standing

ar-

miee exiated among oar people, and that sentiment waa truly repreaented by the men
who framed tha Federal Constitution. British regulate had been employed for their oppression, and our fathere took good care that
no such effectual instrument of tyranny
ahould exist under the government they creThat ecu' ment desceuded to their
ated.
children, and the standing army of the Unit*
ed Statee was narer large enough to picket
the ahortcat bouudaiy line of the Nation.
But with all thia feeling. theec wise man
%

Of the lands purchased by thia State of th*
well "The annual Interest of the fund shall beregn- should b« sentenced to solitary confinement and
until the pun- Commonwealth of Massachusetts in 1833, and
Prison,
hard
in
StatO
to
tfca
the
the
of
labor,
deelared
military
larly
object
applied
ordered
ba inflicted, whioh is to which <t vm influence! arsons: other causes
establishment for national defence, end to grant.* Pirt years from the data of tha grant ishment of death should
forbidden to ba executed, within a year after br the prosperity of our lumbermen at that peenforc- are allowed, within which to establish the Instiarm the magiatrate with the power of
ths moat in.
sentence or judgment.
tution. Tha Legislature of this Bute byre,
Fray that time to the riod. until the present year, only
ing the lawa. Accordingly the Conatitution
solve. March 23tn, 1853, accepted the grant, present, do criminal has been executed in Maine significant quantities hAve been mid, the stagof the United States aathoriiea Congress to
nation in the demand forbidding the offering of
and directed the Governor to notify tho Presi- under the lawa of the State.
••provide for organizing, -arming and disciplin- dent of tha United States thereof,
To exempt a magistrate from the neoeesity of pnbUe toads for sale. It to tnw tbat at the
and be was
re*
the
to
Statea,
ing the militia," "reserving
also authorized to receive the scrip for the land. participating in the enforcement of a law which present moment, under the fnflatnce of a disspectively, the appointment of the officers, A board or thirteen regents was likewise era* deprives a human being of life, must be grata turbed currency, and probably the closing of
and the authority of training the roititia, ac- ated to take an assignment of ths scrip Issued ful to his humane sensibilities. It is not, how- the lumber ports of the South, our citisens encording to the discipline prescribed by Con* to the 8tata, to locate the same Id their own ever, a question of what is agreeable or painful, gaged in bringing the forest! to market are enof proeperity ; but with
grrsa." Article two of tne amendments to names, fur the use and benefit of the State, and in offioial duty, with whieh we are called upon Joying a good degree
to deal in this matter, but it is a question of the subsidence of the cause, which peace will
the Constitution declares, " that a well regu- for the object proposed by the act of Congress.
lated militia being necessary to the security The Oovernor was authorised to assign the what that duty la. By none of the ordinary bring, mutt return the former depression.
What is true of tbe lumberman is likewise
another rules of interpretation applicable to statutes,
of a free State, the right of the
people to keep scrip to the resents, bat not before
can
other conclusion be arrived at, than true, to a large extent, of tin sgricultural interand bear anna shall not be infringed." This session of the Legislators. Tha regents were that any
the
of the modiAoation of the law ests of our count)?. There Is no article pro
purpose
declaration contains not only a substantial likewise authorised to solicit subscriptions was to afford
the capitally condemned criminal •duced from our farms, that is not met in our
the college,
ol
location
for
the
snd
proposals
guaranty of a right of the people, but an ax- to deliberate upon and consider the advan- a year of grace, after conviction and sentence, own markets by similar articles from Canada,
iom of practical wisdom, tha disregard of
as a period for repentance and preparation fbr New Brunswick; Nora Scotia and other British
tares of various locations, and examine simwhich has brought hesry penslties on the na- ilar institution* in other States. The re> the d jora awaiting him, and likewise an oppot-' provinces, reaching those markets under advantor procuring proofs. If such should ex- tagss superior to those enjoyed by citlsen* of
tion.
gents are to be chosen by the Legislature, on tunity
the United 8tates.
Tbe schedule of articles
Complying with these constitutions! re- joint ballot, and to reoeive no compensation ist, that the convletfon had been effected by made
free by this treaty contains
falsehood
or mistake.
reciprocally
establishment
oh
the
their
services.
for
quirements, immediately
The duty imposed upon the Chief Magistrate, very many whiob can be produced and are proThis Is a summary of th» leading points of
of the government of the United States, Conof by the terms of the law, after the expiration of duced by our own cltlsens enual to any poeslelection
Su
on this subject.
for
or*
the
made
and
the
States
legislation
provision
gre«<
in the ble demand, of tbe beet ouality. and at moet
the regents having been made, there has been no the year of grace, rematna prescribed
gailzing, arminjr, equipping and training wss
and same language as U waa before the introduction reasonable prices. The soil and elimate of the
the
of
advancement
in
the
objeot,
progress
a
interest
tnihtia. For many yeara lively
the United States and of the provinces with which
is open, without any embar> of that mollification. Prior (o the change,
felt in thie brsnch of the mititsry establish- tho whole matter
Governor was required to fix the day aud issue this trade is established, are precisely similar,
to adopt such measures ai
for
rsssment,
you
rewere
aervico
This
ment. Commission* in its
the warrant for the execution, the same duty is and their productions homogeneous.
the pur*
you may believe best adapted to fulfil
terms
us another market, but in
garded na objecta of an honorable ambition, pose of the grant. It is evident that while the still imposed upon him in precisely the same treatyofIn fact it isgives
an ntter delusion.
The whole
and ita titles, for a long time, aa evidences of endowment was intended to be liberal on the terms, except that he shall not do so till the point
of the treaty is with our provincial
consideration and worth. European ware part of the National Government, it was also expiration of a year after sentence. If any- advantage
this con- neighbors. It grants to them that ever concommencing almost immediately after the expected that the States, each for itself, were to thing more was needed to instrengthen
the legislation of suming demand of British commercial |K>licy, a
birth of our nation, and raging so many years, become the patrons of these institutions. While clusion, it is to be found
market for their surplus products of field and
1840, prescribing by whom execiitiou ahull be
coupled with threatening complications in among the science* to t>« taught, it ts cieciarou (lone
who forest, giving us in turn acoeia to their markets,
upon criminals condemned to death,
that the leading object is to teach those relating
our own affairs,-first with one belligerent and
our people can never seek, ft»r the reason
shall be present as witnesses, and ot^er details, whiob
are at all times gorged to repletion
then the other, and finally ending in 1812 in to agriculture and the mechanic arts, the lan- all of which
waa reiterated and con- that they
legislation
of the act making the grant declaring
war with Great Uritian, kept alive in the guage
laws in by the Provincials themselves. It is not necesof
the
revision
in
the
firmed
public
to
exclude
is
that it not Its purpose
boaoma of the people, a sense of the necessity specifically
in this matter, arises sary in this connection to enter into any disother sciences, is pregnant with the conclusion 1837. The embaraasment
cussion upon tbe merits of free trade, or to comof a well regulated militia.
not so much from any difficulties in the law, as
ot
institutions
establish
was
to
the
that
design
of colonial legislation Impairing some of
After the pacification of ChrUtendom in
from the fact of its non-enforcement for twenty plain
its
Is
for
the
of
order,
scope
highest
learning
the anticipated advantages of the tmty. For
181.1, no war upon an extended scale occur- as comprehensive as its whole spirit is liberal.
years.
uiiui nation tlieureain or tree trade is eixieu.
So largo a portion of
red for many years.
During tlii< peno<i me nuinucr <>i iciunn vuuAnxious as are tho people to secure the benem we are in the proaeoatiun of a war
Engaged
moat
hat
offences
disproporvictim
of
war
I
of
capital
mankind returning from the purauita
fits of this grant, at the present time, the pres.
a scale of unparalleled magnitude, our findeupon
the
two
over
increased
previous
and
calls
the
tionately
to the arta of peaceful life, and continuing
ure of taxation weighing heavily,
and statesmen are perplfxed to prorido
at this time in the State Pris- anciers
therein ao long, it eeemed aa if the world for money (or the nece»sitles*of tht» war are so codes, thcro being
of supplying the national treasury, and
no It** than twelve means
of
sentence
under
death,
on.
to
eonsMer
vou
for
seriously
waa about to realise tho vision of tho proph- imperative. It Is
the notional credit. The tax-gatherconvicted murderers. One of these ha* been sustaining
determine in what way thi« tuny be*t be
er is met at every door, but there is not a loyal
et, and that the plowshare and pruning hook and
al>out twenty yeara, and the other*
I he envious riof
aware
I
am
imprisoned
roan to whom he is an unwelcome visitor, for
were destined to aupplant the spear and a word* accomplished.
for shorter term*. In till these cases, the otnis
valries likely to arise among existing instituit not only m a duty hut a pleasIn our own happy country, bleated aa waa nevaion to commute their puulahment leave* the loyalty greets
to connect the agtho
tion*,
proposition
upon
of the ure to contribute of its substance to th« nation's
er a nation blessed before, a conviction seised
extreme
to
the
criminals
i>enalty
of
The
one
them.
subject
somo
ricultural college with
time ot trial The range of dutiablo
the min'U of the people that the iron hoof of
aw.
Deserving, as they doubtless were, of ita seed in its
movement last year in that direction met with
Cam*
to require the Chief articles has been so enlarged as to embraco
late
at
this
war waa nerer again to press her aoil.
day
infliction,
It
and
the
from
favor
Legislature,
very slight
issue the warrant* some coming almost within the category of the
paratively aecure from foreign attack, by rca- was indeed premature, for the subject wns new Magistrate of the Stat® to be
would
execution
regarded as little necessaries nf life, consumed alike upon the tofor
their
aon of the remotenea* of our national poaition
been
little
considhad
and
very
t«\the people,
the rich and poor, and upon which for a
short of cold-blooded, vindictive murder. What bies of
with
were

not blind to the

neceaaity in

everv

government, of a competent

from any power which could menace ua
real danger, aa well aa in nur conscious and

sentiment obtained that
military preparation on our part waa unnec«
essary and idle, and that the military duty
exacted of the citiiena was a burden, attended
by no corresponding publio benefit. At
length military service became so diataateful,
that modifications of the law requiring it commenced, and finally the whole system of active militia was abandoned, 'l'hia ia its history in Maiue.
Tho doctrines of the fathers was that every
able-bodied citisen, during the period of full,
manly atrength, owed military service to hia
country. Recognising this principle, article
seven, section five, of the Constitution of
Maine, has the following provision : "Persons of the denomination* of Quaketa and
Shakers, Justices of tho Supreme Judicial
Court, and Ministers of the Gospel, may bo
exempted from military duty; but no other
tho
person of tho age of eighteen, and under
officers of
age of forty-firo years, excepting
the militia who have been honorably discharged, shall be so exempted, unlesi he
ahall pay an equivalent fixed by law." Lanto assert
guage cannot be found more clearly
the universality of the obligation of military
service upon tho citisen than is contained in
this article. The exemptions therein specified
are not mandatory, but simply permitsive, out
of tenuerness to conscience, regard for the
public necessities, and tho acknowledged incompatibility of the clerical profession with
conceded atrength,

a

military pursuits.

JJuring me insi summer , wnen wiu surges
of hostile invasion were heard like the distant
rote of the ocean, rolling toward* the borders
of the loyal States, your Chief Magistrate was
interrogated by the Secretary of War as to
the number of regiments of militia Maine
could furnish to aid in repelling tho impend*
ing attack. It ia unnecessary for me to aay
what hia reply was,—what it only
to
you
could have been. Thua appealed to for help,
the people of Maine could only fold their
arma, bow their heada in aorrow, if not ahame,
and await the inevitable ahock : they had no
power to help their brothers, who had gone
out from among them, in the time of their
exigent needa ao near at hand. Thia too,
gentlemen, when there were at home thousands of atalwart arm* and willing hearta utterly unavailable, by reaaon of an almoat
criminal neglect of an obvioua constitutional
duty. Tlianka be to (Jod, and the valor of
the army of the Potomae, alter weary and
bloody days, the foe at Gettysburg waa hatHed
and beaten back. The thought of a different
result drives tho blood to the heart.
Well had it been for our nation had' the
teachings and practice of the founders of our
government been heeded. Had we enjoyed the
blessing of a well regulated inilltia, the loyal

States would not have been so illy prepared to
meet the rebellious hosta who aought the nation's destruction.
the experience of the past, I
Admonished
have felt compelled to urge upon you the necesfor
sity and duty of making legal provision
In all
supplying this deOciency and omisaion.
actual
of
short
far
war,
States, necessities
may
call for the employment of military force—all
States are liable to be plunged into war almost
without notice or time for preparation. It is a
wise sentiment, that the preparation for war is

by

the bctl security against it. Situated as Maine
is. a frontier State, contiguous to the territories
of a power with whom the shsdows of a collision
hsvc flitted athwart the horimn more than
ouce since the commencement of our civil war,
keenly wounding
growing out of circumatancea
the national sensibilities, but which under the

and forbearing councils we
it is nevertheless
may hope have passed away,
and our State to see
a duty we towe to ourselves
to it that this matter of a well-regulated militia
ahall be no longer neglected.
influence

of

wise

EDUCATION.

The subject of education is one which in
Maine never fall* on an inattentive ear. The
for the eduduty of making adequate provision the
Legislacation of youth ia enjoined upon
i'hia duty ia ono
ture by the Conatitution.
which continually abides. Pressing a. are the
lo
call* on the Treasury, the present is no time
ar,y object,
indulge in lavish expenditure upon
but education ia one of the laat to be neglected.
of laud wat
A grant of four half townships
made by the State last year for the endowment
one In
be
established,
of two normal schools, to
of
tlio eastern and the other in the western psrt
been
the State. Parmington and Castine hare
br the commission appointed to make

selected
the location, as points combining more of
of the
the desired advantages than any other
villages which were competitor* therdfor—each
a salubrious elienjoying a delightful situation,
and the
nute, and easily accessible, one by rail,
ao
other, under arrangeinenU made, to become of
by Meambnat, they fairly fulfil the conditions
the law. There U no reason why youth seeking
the advantages of the«e institutions, removed
from the bustle and temptationa of largrr
towns, inay not vindicate the wisdom of those
who ao long have urged their establishment I

Superin-

refer you to the elaborate report of the
tendent of CotntLon Schools for further detail*
in relation to these, aa well as far information
in regard to the educational interests of the
Sute, committed to the charge of that officer.
1862. wai granted
By act of Congress,
to the several States, which ahould accept the
an enmom, and oomnly with the conditions,

July,

dowment of thirty thousand aorta of land for
sack frier*I senator and representative, being
to this Sute two hundred and ten thousand
The purpose of this grant is declare^!
acres.
to b«, for "the endowment, support and maintenance of at least ons college," (In a State)
"where the leading otyecU shall be, without
excluding other scientific and llassical studies,
and inoluding military tactics, to teach such
branches of learning as art related to agricultural and meohanio arts, In such manner as the
legislatures of the States may respectively proscribe, in order to oromota the liberal and
praotioal education of the industrial classee, in
the Nveral pursuits and professions of life.—
Aiuoog the conditions it is required "that the
State shall ksep the principal of the fund good
forever," except that "not mors than t*n per
oent, of it may be applisd to the purchase of
lands, for sltss or experimental farms, by authority of the legislator*," "but no portion of
the fund, or its interact, to t* applied for the
crcctiun, preservation or repair of buildings."

ered.

If Maine Is to have the institution which this

grant design*, the Legislature will find it

nec-

os»ary, either to endow a new one, with a verv
liberal amount of funds to start it, to be followed by annual appropriations for its support
to the end uf time, or avail Itself of somraone
of those already existing, which has been hereof the bounty of thu State,
tofore the

recipient
securing thereby edifices, library and
ry—the gathered

results of

laborato-

large expenditure

and patient etfort, indispcnsible to the proposed
institution, demanded by the purposes of the
grant, and tho first and most expensive to be
provided by the State. Without the slightest
preference on mv own part, as to what institution shall be selected with which to connect the
agricultural oollegc, my convictions are very
decided that it is expedient to adont some one
of them, should tho Logialature (lecido to act
definitly on thesuttfect at the present session.—
Tho unsettled state of tho country, combining
with the operation of tho national homestead
law, to depress the value of tho public domain,
forbids any undue haste in committtng the
State beyond recall to cither course of procedure*
rCDUC

IXSTITCTtOXS.

detail of the condition of the various
public institutions, depending in whole or in
part on the publio treasury, you are referred to
the reports of the several officers having the
For

a

same in

charge.

The asylum for the insane, during the past
year, ho* been oooupied to the full extent of its
capaoity. Its history and experienoo fully vin-

dicate t hp wisdom of the publio favor and private benevolence which founded and has sustained it. As a refuge for those afflicted by the
most fearful calamity which waylays a human
being, it is worthy of all the aid it may require
from the Treasury.
The institution for the reformation of juvenile offenders, however much publio opinion tnay
have bean divided ot the outset as to its utility,
has grown in favor ander the management of
its present head, and I recommend the necessary appropriations to sustain it.
The reports of the Warden and Inspectors of
tho State Prison, detailing the operations at
thai institution for the six months ending December 1, 1803, indicate a more prosperous
This has been an exceedingly
state of affairs.
expensive establishment, and while in other

States the labor of oonvicts has been made
to contribute to defray the expenses of
largely
their subsistence and custody, ours has been a
constant drain on the treasury. I commend
this institution to your special attention, with
the hope that under apparently improving circumstances, a system of management may be
adopted which shall result in placing the State

Prison of Maine on a footing with those of othStatos which have been to frdegrec self-sus-

er

taining.

For the other charities ot the State, for the
course make
tho usual appropriations
The report of the Secretary and of the Roard
of Agriculture, bearing tho impress of the peculiar ability of that officer, contains much
valuable information relating to that predominant interest of our people, and will, I trust,
recoive a wide dissemination.

deaf, dumb and bliud, you will of

PUBLIC LANDS.

In regard to the pnblic lands, I am not aware
that any chango in the laws regulating their
management is at this time demanded. The
exceedingly liberal, so
polic> of the State is of
the occupancy of its
far as the promotion
settling lands is concerned, 'i he conditions to
be performed which secure a title to a homestead being tho payment of fifty cents per acre
in labor on the highways, and the performance
ot nettling duties; or, in substance, that the
settler sltall make himself a home on his lot
a road to or across it.
and
-■
■-—
«
—i—

then shall be done?
The argument most relied on by the advocate*
of the abolition of capital punishment, that the
safety of aoclety wuiild be as well ansured by
tin imprisonment as by the death of the criminal. in consequence of the increased cortaiuty
of conviction and punishment resulting from its
abolition, haa been aignally negative! by the
statistics of crime in this State.
The following ia nn extract from a communication made to me by the Attorney General of
the State:
"Murder is alarmingly on the Increase. During the past year there have been three death
sentences ; two verdicts of guilty of murder in
the first degree, in addition, which have not
come to sentence ; on* indicted for murder,
died before trial; one indicted for murder In
the ircond degree, admitted to bail ; one found
guilty of manslaughter on an indictment for
murder ; one other trial for murder (which it
was admitted tomtom had committed), but the
jury dipacrctd ; and two in jail for murder, not
indicted!"

Cnny

their serious injury?
The terms of the treaty, providing for Its abrogation after ten yean, clearly indicates thai
it waa regarded as an experiment. As such it
has been so sufficiently tested by the people of

Maine, that a large majority desire neither its
continuance nor repetition. In oue point it
has most signally felled, and that is in winning
for the United Plates the goodwill of her territorial neighbors; and the government, in t«rminatlng this treaty, is relieved of all embarrasment on that account.
I commend this subject to your consideration, and that you take such tction in the premises as, upon an examination of the same, you
believe the interests of your constituents
One of these oonvictions furnishes melan- may
demand.
choly evidcnco that those to who*? custody is
coast ami* rxosmn vr.rr.xcta.
committal the crlaiinala condemned to death,
A warden
nrc not safe from homicidal assault.
the call or this ntate by the resolveg of
Upon
of the State Prison has fallen* victim to brutal tho LegUlature, touohing tho defenceless contaken
not
was
life
by
his
dition of her coast and north eastern frontier,
violence, and though
n criminal at the time condemned to death, it and the urgent solicitations of my predecessor,
that
were imprison- the United
the
illustrate*
fact,
States, in addition to large expenequally
ment tho extreme penalty, the lives of theoffi. diture* upon the permanent fortifications In the
cere would have no nroteotion in the law, for it harbor of Portland, at the month of the Kenbaa already inflicted its ulmost vengeance. I nebec river, and tho narrows of the Penobscot,
submit, gentlomen, that this ia a fearful record. has constructed earthworks at Ilook(and, BelIt is time that the complications whioli perplex fast and £ast|)ort, at each of which places two
this sulyect should be unravelled, and that the batteries of five guns each have been mounted,
measure of the punishment for tho crime of while both at Castiue ami Macbiasport a single
murder should be made certain.
battery of Ave guus lias been supplied. These
With regard to those who have been convicted earthworks are, indeed, but temporary defentheir
in
now
and
are
prison,
in former years,
ces, though it fs believed that properly manned
year of xraoe having expired, commutation they would afford suf&olent protection against
of their punishment to imprisonment for life, any mero piratical cruisers, for when sufficientwould dispose of the embarrassment growing ly enlarged, they have proved very formidaout of their numbers, and the delay to execute ble, as a means of defense, against imposing
the law upon them when the knowledge of their squadrons.
crime was fresh in the public mind, and the
There are other points on the coast calling
Justice of tho punishment would hive been ful- for densive preeausions, whiob the government
devolve
would
much
upou of the United States will doubtless provide,
ly recognised. This
the Executive. For other oases, let the Legis- having already indicated its purpose to do
of whatever may be needed to render the towna
the
after
a
expiration
fix
certain,
lature
day
the year of g>aoe, on which execution shall be on the seaboard seoure from surprise by attacks
done upon the oriminal capitally convicted, from the ocean.
In relation to the north-eastern frontier, tba
leaving no discretion in the Chief Magistrate,
but to isfue the warrant for execution, unless only means suggested for its defence is the coninterference
his
struction of a railroad,*conneotiug it with our
circumstance* should demand
interior lines of communication, by which an
as an act of justice and mercy.
army, with Its munitions and supplies, caa be
SOLDtKM VOTINO.
concentrated on its line, or at its tarTho justioe of extending to onr oltiten vol. rapidly
minim. As yet nothing has been accomplished
dlcrs In the field an opportunity for exerJsing towards
secuiing the national aid for this great
the right of suffrage in oar elections has been
object. Thus far the railways of Maine hava
considerably discussed and generally conceded. been the results of
private enterprise, aided in
Tho experience of other States (joes fully to some instanoes
by the cradit of certain municiestablish the fact that the votea of the soldiers
fraud or palities. They have received no aid whatever
may be «o taken as to preclude either
from the National Qovernment, by land grants,
Abuse upon the elective franchise. Because a nor even
by the refunding or remission of duman for the time being becomes a soldier in
ties
upon railroad iron (except, perhaps, in a
in>
his
to
the
citiien,
is
dear
defence of all that
single instancs), both of which have been largeterest for the welfare of the State and nation
ly enjoyed by othei States.
rather
but
diminished
nor
neither
is
changed
In happier days, and as a means of develop,
consecration
his
Intensified
and
1>y
augmented
ment, tho State, forbidden to use its credit for
of himself at the peril of his life to their ser- the
purpjsa, mado, on o«rt«!n conditions, a
vice. Why. then, should he not be permitted, Brant of the
public lands to the Aroostook
wherever he may be, upon the happening of Railroad Co. The conditions not
having been
an election at his home, to etdoy the considerIt was then
oouiplled with, the grant
ation of a citizen, ami cast his ballot 7 And and is now apparent, thatlapsed.
the
construction of
why should he be denied the privilege of heliia railroad, whether for defeuce or development,
ing to shape the policy of the Oovernment in to the eastern or north-eaitern frontier of t!.a
which his interest is certainly not less than that State, within a reasonable time, cad
only be acof those remaining securely at their firesides I complished by a combination of private enterlie
homo
to
his
soldier
the
of
On the return
and Government nid, State or National.—
finds himself in possession of all the political
hat, under the circumstances, Maine is fairly
not
become
do
These
ever
hs
enjoyed.
rights
entitled to call on the (iovemiaeat of the Uni-

changed
io

even

by u three years'

sccurc iu iiiin

uuiiuii

?ri*e

absence.

....

...

ercise ot the highest of these rights, *im the
of farortble recommendation in the ansubject
the pant Reason, the first for ten years, ami at nual message of my predecessor. It tlld not
until a
very satisfactory prlcei. I think that there excome up for notion in the Legislature
ists iu th • publio mind a very vague and indef
late day, when it failed not for want of triends
Itilte idea of the quality and value of these to the object, but because of objection to the
lands. The purchase of Massachusetts nompresented ; and
particular form in which it was
to the cloning days
in illy large in its number ot acre*, added but
in the great hurry incident
to mature the
little to this dans. The lands which that Comof tho session, there was not time
it.
monwealth had held in severalty, and whieh
bill, and resolutions to accomplish
requisite
us
the end Is to
omneto
which
Maine aoquirod by the purchase,
As to the precise modo by
for the most part, burdened by permits or IU be attained, the large amount of legal learning
censes are, the most of thorn, determinable
which your several oodles comprise will doubtwhen the land shall be needed for settlement, less enable you to frame and adopt stlbh resolu
but that time is indefinite, and may be remote,
tlons an l bill as will extend fully the right of
and is not unlikelv to give rise lo controver- suffrage to the soldier in the field, as will guard
sies between the State and the parties permitted.
well the elective franchise from abuse, mid at
I think it very desirnble that the publio do- the same time meet all constitutional require,
to
its
vabe
classified
main should
according
ments. So may thousands of our fellow-Htiand friends
rious qualities, as timber, settling and waste
tens volunteering to leave home
lands, and that a report thereof be made, with and the comforts of peaceful life to defend our
the quantities of each, and thelooation, and in.
common rights, I cannot doubt will be enabled
jumbrances, if any, upon every tract, to the by you, sanctioned by the co-operation of the
end that tho Legislature and the publio may ob- people, to cast their votes for President of the
tain a more definito idea of tho description, val- United States in the election which is to talcs
ue and Quantity of those landi, than now preplace in November next thkatt.
nrciraormr
vails. This may b« done by a Commission, of
be
or
should
one,
perwhich the Land Agent
In the course of the present year expires the
been
all
lands
The
the so oalled Reciprocity
alone.
having
him
which
term after
liaps by
the greater
rarvcyed, at least into township*,to
Treaty between the Government of the United
make the
States and great Brltian may be reainded, at
part of the information oeeemary
:lassifications may be found in the Land Offieo. the pleasure of either party, on giving a year's
A practice has prevailed within a few yeara notice. This treaty from the outset has been
it
past in making grants of land, of doing by regarded as unfavorable to various leading inof seleom roe Is, giving thereby a wider rang*
dustrial interests of the panpls of Maine, and
lion. If the jrant is for an equivalent of a the Legislature in 1862 adopted the following
of a township in terms to be resolve:
instead
township,
"Ru»t*4, Arlhs sentiment of this Legislature,
looatod in tolido. H is made a grant of two half
from that It Is ths duty of the National Government of
townships, whieh may be located remotely
Btatee to give notloe to Uie British Gov»ch other, and absorb the entire value of two the Unitedthat
the Aeolproeity Treaty, so ealied,
eminent
townships. The effect of this oouree of prooed
the part of tbe united BUtes
the poorest of its will be rescinded on
■re is to leave the State only
at the expiration of the time to which Its opera
as
objections
lands. Regarding this practice
tlon Is limited by Its terms, to the end that, Ifany,
British
lie. and injurious to tba interests of the Bute, a new arrangement may be made with the
whetwith
the
Government, whloh shall ha mors Just and eqoal,
suggestion
It is for you to treat
it entitled and properly guard aad proUet the great latareeU
her consideration you nay regard
the
shall be called on to of this Bute, which ire lujurlously affected by
to, in the event that you
treaty."
present
land.
of
sake any. grants
In 1854, at the date of the treatv, the lumberFor an acoonnt of tba operations of the Land
ing business, a leading branch of the ladustry
Iffioe, you are referred to the report of the (•f our oltisens, enjoyed a great degree of prosLand Agent
perity .bat from that time, when the markets
oArrrit rtrxnnxnrr.
of tho United States were opened to the free imThere U toother topic which I would gladly portation of Canadian and other provincial
woods, that prosperity waa smitten aa with a
i ivoid. but a sense of publio duty forbids silenoc.
in that busi[ allude to the punishment of capital offences, frost bite. Many parties employed
ruined, and for years It did
md the condition of thlnp, which has grown ness Wert utterly season
of flilr saeoeee. The
not enjoy a single
up, In oonseotience of the omission to execute
value of timber lands In Maine, owned as well
the laws of the land, in that regard.
was graatly diIn 1837, as the resolt of a protracted agita- by the State aaby Individuals,
minished. The vast mt'llag property employtion of the proposition to abolish capital punalso suffered.
of
lumber
ishments, the publie sentiment of the fttate ed in the manufacture
there wm added to the laws It Is doubtful ifany act of the Government, opit,
rejected
having
private luteresU,
prescribing the punishment of capital offences, erating sotoinjuriously upon boms.
uncomplainingly
a provision that penotu oonvictcd thereof' was ever
—

generation the tax-gatherer had not laid hta
linger. While our own people are so taxed, and
bearing this all so cheerftilly, without a whisper of complaint, because demanded by the necessities of the oountry.is it not unjust that citizens of fpreign state*, who contribute not a
to the support of our Government, should
admitted to an equal participation of commercial privileges with our own citizens, and to

ted States to aid iu

so

imporUut

a

work ot de-

fence, tho defence itself being a national obligation. is very clear.
The towns upon the St. Croix are liable lo isolation and capture, by land attack, in liie
event ol n rupture with Great JWitaiu. tor Sack
of speedy communication with the uiore densely populated portion* ot the State. While tbo
Government of the United State* baa been
erecting delences at Kaat|>ort, the citizen* of
that eeation have interested themselves in endeavoring to secure % connection between the
railroads on that river and on the Penobscot ;
and although it is but a common turnpike tbat
Is proposed by them, It will reducc
very much
the time. which i> now the measure of dtstanoe.
from the one point to the otbor. As a
purely
defensive muit'tir*, in Uw nL»«nce of * better,
fellowboitisena in that portion of the State
justly entitled to your fatvorable considera-

our
ire

tion.

The very recent alarm on <>ur eastern borderr
excited by rutuore that a raid was being organised iu the neighboring Province ol New llruMwiok, under rebel na«pices, for lb* purpoee nf
ievaatating oar cities and town*, is an impuU*
lion of Inefflcleooy in the police of that province, so grosa aa to Its incompatible with good
faitb. Ae eucb, I should profoundly regret its
reriflcation. The Incident, however, eraphasitee

propriety of establishing at an early day.
speedy means of communication,
is at present enjoyed with that frontier.®

the

iots«

than

more

raivATK lrxior to soloiku.

This war, fruitful aa It has been la stimulating the inventive gealus of oar eoantrymeo
to devise oew methods of deftnoe and deetruclion, has also developed a spirit of hatoanityt
itraogely la con treat with the inevitable bay.
parities of war. The charities of our people,
like everythiog else ooaaeeted with the war,
have been giganto ia tbeir proportioas. The
:ry that oar soldiers are suffering, la the "opto
leeame" that unlocks all hearts, and at its
sail, ao matter how oft repeated, aflaenoe
pours forth its abundance, and penury eontributee its mite for their reUet The women of
the country, in this, as In every labor of bene£>
icenoe, the Irst to eater and the last to retire
from the Held, from city, village, and btmkt
have sent forth a continuous stream or the
fruits of their industry, to make comfortable
er aBd
the frame of the

wff^^W
toebjtr
ea.indemi4ha^ftbough[flMr

bis heart by these ,
ifiy |)o iiiliU lb®i
The sell

,r ib.

their duty. Tbs

23S

kioJ

sppolntsd Commissioners, almoners
»

opening volley that ann

Rftoths wounded and ooneolation to the djrThey deserve tbt
iog-to friend end foe alike.
thanks of every bob aud woman In the eotnx*

QQUHTY INTELLIGENCE.

LOOAL &

and, I doubt not,
try, for these labors of love,
bs enabled to continue than, by the unfls«iog
liberality of the people.
rvKstDs.vr'a riocuuunox.
the
To the scale of reoent national •reota. at
the
tact which most pro minsctlyehal Isngss
is the
tentioa ud sympathy of Ckrtrtendom.
Proclamation of the hiH«t of the United

IUt. J. M. Bailey enoeeeds Chaplain Keely
in the Supervisorshlp of Soboola in 8aeo. Mr.
B. has very acceptably oocupied the position in
On ntw ymr's 919 the members
years post
of the Baptist ohurch and congregation in

of the slav« Kenoebunk, surprised their pastor by an unexState*, declaring the emancipation
timely pected call, bnl before leaving they generously
.in the Slates in revolt. Having give.
the* irw
warning to th« nMa to lay down
under compensated him and bis family for the intra.
mud retnr* to their allegiance nnd d.ty.
their right to •Ion.
At a meeting of the York County Bar
aasaalt
this
of
upon
the penalty
the madnen held nl the Court Room last
bolJtheir fallow m«n in bondage,
Thursday, R. E
deaf to
whloh precedes destruction made them
8.
Kimbn'l
and
L
Bourne,
Eastmw,
Phillip
the
but
for
the warning, and this bolt which
conld not bete been forced, wai Esqs., were appointed a committee to present

rebellion
hurled at their cherished Institution.
No measure of the Government hu oalled
forth such fierce invectives, or evoked more
constitutional oriticisra Those who at the oatset of the rebellion, and before any act of war,
denied the right or power of the nation to Maintain iU authority, or. in their own stereotyped
phrase, "to coerce a Stats," and who at *o tune
since have yielded any moral support to the
Government la its fierce struggle and extreme
used, but for a time were awed to apparent ac-

resolutions on the death of Hon.
Daniel Goodenow. The committee will probably report next Monday.—--The pastor ot the
Methodist Churoh in Saoo, Rev. Mr. Martin,
found upon his desk last Sebath morning •
valuable gold watch, a present from a few of
his friends.—Messrs. A. Folsom & Son, proprietors of the Carpet Manufactory in this
city, recently placed upon our table one of the
moet elegant specimens of oil cloth carpeting
Our thanks are due for the genws ever saw.
The roll will remain at our office
erous gift
a few days for the inspection of those who

appropriate

by
auiesoence
issuing of this

the earnestness of the people, on
M igna Charta of freedom
to an oppressed and despised race, instantlv
raised their voices in denunciation of the Adminiatration, for waging a war for the abolition
of slavery, and not for the restoration of the
Union. The want of constitutional power.that wish to
le

perfection carpet painting
Thompson Esq., of this
city, Supt. of the S. W. Power Co., salted from
Boston in the steamer Asia last Wednesday for
Europe.—The Terpsichorsans of North Berwick yesterdsy eve had a successful "hop."

ot'jc-1 ion which always commands a respectful
consideration, is urged against it.
That io tine of peace, eithsr the President.or
Congress, separately or in conjunction, had
any authority whatever ever slavery in the
8tates where it existed, wan never pretended ;
so attempt to interfere theresrith was ever made
by either prior to the outbreak of the rebellion,
and that no party in the country desiring such
nterference in the States ever commanded the
support of any respeeiable no ruber of persons,

*

see

to what

The annual sermon before the Saco Provident Association, will be preached next Sunday
evening at the First Parish church by the Rev.
The officers of LaMr. Martin, Methodist
conia Lodge, No. 44, I. O. of O. F., were installed last Thursday eve., by J. B. Neally, D.

gious

*

Seatly,which

Theuational necessities have demanded that all
the national resources should bo marshalled for
the conflict. The dseimated ranks of the army
demanded fresh recruits ; men were needed to
work on fortifications } laborer* were required
to cultivate abandoned plantations ; the traitor
enemy had these men ; aud just so far a« we
oould strengthen ourselves by winning them to
we should weaken
our side, in that
Hence the emancipation
our foe.
of th« President, and the cognate legislation of
Congress. A people involve*! in such a war,
who should flail to avail themselves of suoh a resource, would be set down ss stricken with judicial blindness ; to omit to do so would be traitorously to strengthen the foe.

rm«T TRAVKRSK JURY.

Aidoi Chase. S*oo, Fort man.

Ami Boynton, Cornish.
Arthur Boothby,41uxton.
March W. Chase, North Berwick.
Timothy L. Carll, Hollm.
Nathaniel Clark, Dayton.
Jacob K. Cole, Biddeford.

Ir» Qilpntrick,
Jus. \1. Htyee, Lebanon.

James Jetleeon, Waterbo rough.
Doruinicus Jordan, S*co
John Lord, Limerick.
SECOND THAUIU JCET.

Joseph Staple*. '2ml, Biddeford, Fort man.
Darnel Mo<»dy, Wells.
Jonathan Maxwell, Wells.
Win. P. Meservn, KennebunkporL
John Remiok, Kiltery.
Luther Sanborn, Acton.
Isaac Sawyer, 2nd, Liaiin^ton.

in auimou iu toeee u»r u« tmi accvs-

•ionsof strength, and corresponding depletion
of the ratals. there comes the other fact that a
race whose inheritance. for crttturies, has been
ignominy and depreaeion, to whom Qod'a word
has been a seatal book, litd^l in by penal en-

Joseph S.trgent, Kennebunk.
Joseph Thompson, Parsonsfield.
Charles B. Webber, Shspleigh.
Wm. C. Weymouth, Sattford.
Woodbury Wilson, Vork.

actments, who are denied all meaus of enlight>
cnmeut, and all recompense tor their toil ;
among whom maritual obligations are sot |>ermilled ; whoae affections are treated with the
same tenderness aj that accorded the lowing
herds ; for whom there haa been no refuge but
the crave, where "the servant i« free from the
"
that
master," !'»nd the weary beat reat :
auoh a raoe should be summoned to the richts
no
emotions
am
excite
of a oommon humanity,
but those of satisfisotion and thanksgiving ia
the bosoina of all not dead to a aetiMiof the val-

strrnutcMKBAam.

tNathaniel H. Russell, Alfred.

•Am Shorey, South Berwick.
$ Samuel Waterhouse, Lyman.

Henry Jordan. Kennebunk.
tChristopher Hussey, Biddeford.

Thus Tar bat few cases hire been reached for
of civil liberty.
"Man propose* but God disposes." Opin- trial, owing, as some think, to* defect in our
ions, politics, and institutions are compelled to
presentjudici.il system ; perhaps also some degive way to the inexorable logic of eventa, for
lay may be occasioned by a luck of promptness
three are the prooeeaee of the Almighty. In
vnking fur the discharge of our official duties, on the part of counsel in certain cases. It Is,
the inapirntiou of Ilia wisdom and the blessing
however, very difficult to ascertain the precise
of hla goodness, when the period of our retirebe called.
ment from puMio sUtiou arrives may we enjoy day when a case may
the consciousness of having endeavored "to do
No. 2S2— Inh. of Sanford vs. Inh. of Lebanon.
the Stat* suae sei vice;" and may the banner Assnmpsit for support of pauper; submitted ;
which floats over our heads this day then cover each party reserving right to accept.
Wm. Emery, Deft.
with its toids a free, poaoeful aud uuited nation.
Low, PItf.
No. 437—flnyes vs. Thompson. Action for
SAMUEL CONY.
professional services. Verdict fer>plttin the
sum of 91W.87.
Deft, pro se.
Luqnes, PItf.
County Oommiwiojura—Dociiion sf the 8.No.W.123—
Libel
Bosrdimin rs. Boardman.
Court.
Supreme
for divorce. Divorce decreed.
I. S. Kimball for libellant.
Some time sineothe Executive Council proNo. 3^9—Kiohardson vs. Dimmock. Referred.

questions

to tho

Court relative to tbo contested

c;ise

Supreme

•MleV. f.Not
excused.

of Coun-

ty Comiuissiowre for this county. The following decision by Judge Appleton haa boen

reported. timber of Legislature,

Opinion or
report ot lion.

a

Maryland Senator.—In

a

provided
Ho, Johnson, had never doubted that the
that County Commissioners should be clectwl employment of the slave in the military service
those
firrtelectan<l
that
in the several counties,
>>f the country ipso facto emanciiNtted him It
♦1 should centiuae in oMea one. two and three would he disgraceful If, after the employment
year* ; the tenure of their olftce :>eiti(c so ar- ot enlored nivn to defend its existence, thin govranged that one is to retire each year. A sim- ernment should permit thetn to return to slailar arrangement 1* tu-vlu when new counties very. He thanked God they never could he reAfter this a County Commis- enslaved. It gave him pleasure to remember
are established.
sioner m to be chosen annually for the twin of that when he formerly had the honor of oocuon this Boor, in 1847, he declared,
three yearn. Theee provisions are substantialpying *
I in a debate upon the subject of slavery, that it
ly continued by reenactinent.
When raeanciea happeu otherwise than by { was wronr as a system, morally and politically,
the expiration of the full term, provision i* aud espeoUlly economically, slavery was lademade for filling fk* place made vacmt by Re- I frnsible. The people of thie couutry were rajw
vised Statutes, Chap. 78, Sec 1, which ia in idly becoming wiser on this subject.
tkeee worda: "When no choice ts effected, or
a racnney happen* by death, retif nation or reHtatnte l*W,

Chap. IV,
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The Washiugton correspondent of the Boston
moral from the county, the Governor with aduuder dale of the 4th inet., says:
Journal,
who
a
person
vice of Council, shall appoint
A correspondent at Point Lookout reports
of
after
first
the
January
•hall hold oAoe until
whole number of rebel prisoners there to be
another has been ohoeea to Jill th$plmct."
of whom 60# are sick. Over V000 have
John Hemingway was elected for the full 83U3,
to take the okth of allegiance
lis held oflise one year already offered
term of three years
under the Presidont's Proclamation, ana it is
and resigned. It then becuiae the duty ot the
that a larger portion will follow their
Governor and Couoeil to make a temporary ap- believed
to continue "until the first day of example.
It is certain that Early's and a portion of
luary after another has been ekoeen to fill
Ewell's
corps of rebels have been in the valley
one
was
the
filled
the plaoe.*• The plact to ba
West of Winchester, but no demonmade vacant by the resignation of Hemingway, South and
whatever has been made on the Balti•hose original term of olioe had not then as- stration
Ohio Railroad, which is well guarded
pired, but whiok will expire on tke first day of more and
it running regularly. The
January, 1834. That atore has been filled by and the trains on
order granting fkrloeche to returning regitke election o( Samuel
far that

K'ntment

Hasty

speeite

provided

three^uartere o7

their
numbers should re-enlist In one of the bravthat Saaaal Haaty was elected Coant^Com- est regiments in the army every veteran has
mlsrioasrtoservrs owe year; aad tkat Alfred re enlisted- aboatone hundred and sixty strong
Hull ia tkdW Coaaty Commissioner for the —but as there am seventy-three oonecripta and
substitutes, forming over one-quarter ot the
County of l ork.
Joaa
whole, the veterans sannot return unless a
tad no other.
to whiok we have arrived ara

vV°°cl?*h,,u

Amno»,
Josaa Cvtvixu,

ments

that

in their case. Major
General Butler will be thoroughly sustained as
K-pw i«u Kot,
sole commissioner for the exchange of prisonC. W.
ers.
Secretary Stanton has ordered all the
J. O. DfCKKason,
prisonsrt la the United States to be ssfll within
Wm. (I. Btaauwa.
"ea. Better's jariedieiion—to Point Lookout—
and has declared that not one of them alkali be
exchanged except through Gen. Butler, who
Senator Bowden, of West Virginia, died •hue outlawed
by J eft Davis, has a check on
the rebel president iu the fact that l)avis has
from
small
pox.
last weak ia Waskingtou
hma «*tlawed by President Lincoln's Proelaaa**
that exchange will soon be
of
a
terrible
snow
-—Oar Exchanges speak
issamil
Mora la New York and through thd Western
^*TP***! has been engaged to
States. Ia various plaoss the thermometer in- give a course''Vl1
of lectures

special exoeptlon Is made

Woot>av«T Dwta

WatSJ;

dioatad Id and 00* below
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tions

relating
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to the Hum la which wc llvt.
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it gives great satisfaction.
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MA.RTUA.GES.
Biddeford—New Year's ove, by Rev. C. Packard, Dr. Thomas Haley and Miss Isabella. West,
both of B.
Pool—Dec. 31, by Her. C. Penbody, Mr.
Charles Walker and Miss Betsey Hoi man, both
of Bidderord.
Saco—Jan. fl.by Rer. C. Tenney. Mr. Benaiah Clark and Mrs. Frauoes Goodwin, both of
Saco.
Lyman—Jan. 1, by Rev. W. Lewis, Mr. Henboth of
ry Gordon and Miss Abby A. Jelliaon,

Lymati.
Lyman—by

Bux'nn—Den. 31, by Rer. Geo. VT. Cressey,

22 '23 211
15
25 20 27 28 29 30 31

MAINE LEGISLATURE.
ArcrsTA, Jan 0.

to

oorsetsTcorsets.

ladle*
The Coraet Skirt 8upporter If aluo perfect lv ndap*
ted to tueet Uie new stylo of dro»», firing In inoat
ea*c« lullloleiit fullne-, to the »klrt».
)fri. Toy li dally receiving testimonial* of the
favor with which ft ii regarded by ladies who hare
given It a trial.
A thorough Inspection and fair trial la retueot*
fully aoiloiud.

KID GLOVES,

Rules and Orders of last year were

joint
adopted. Adjourned.

■aid:
I say to those gentleman for whom within the
feeble limits of my oapaoity 1 have made all the
•acriflcee that belonged to a younc life or an
old experience, all the politicians who tell you
that there cau oome a time when there can be a
reconstruction of Ibis Union founded on slavery,
art telliog you a lie.
Ey The Richmond Examiner of the 31st ult.
of the struggle has
says that the gloomiest year
been concluded ; that neither the hopes of interrention. which buoyed up the spirits of the
rebels in 1801, nor the victory of Fredcrioksburg in 18?2, cheers them at the conclusion of
the past year. It admits that the chock given
to (Jen. Meade at Mine Run, or Louvstreet's
partial sucoees at Bean Station, are a |K>or offset to the severe losses which the rebels suffered
in the murderous assault at Knoxville.

Plimpton
LndicV Skirls from 1)
11
"
I
.Illisei'
nnd

by Urge, flaming posters in the
oonspicuou* parts of the city. This compauy are no ntranRera in thia city, and on every occasion on whioh they Iwe appeared here
they have received the wannest pUudtta of
moat

crowded and enthusiastic audiences. The programme ia replete with novelties, and the minstrels will doubtless be greeted at City Hall Saturday evening, Jan. 10, by aorowded house.
Tib Gotntx Auk or Exncnrnisc.—Slnoe the ere.
atlon of the world, no er» ban been so dlstlntulshod
for its valuable discoveries as tho XlXth century,
and no people more eiOsrprlskug than those of
America. Though this Is an age or inagnlSeent
project*, ret many of these project#, however, which
hav* for their iuiav.liaU object the rreaUst benefit ol th" human raoe, Ml In accomplishing the desired en.I. For tnstanoe, the labors of temperanoe
lecturer*. reformatories fur inebriates, philanthropist*, 4c., have had but little suecess oa the geosral mass of mankind. We are In hopes, however,
that at U>t we hare the right man In the right
place. We refer to Mr. 8peer of New Jersey ,jrbo#e
celebrated Sambucl wine promises to supersede alt
the aleohollo poisons In trie country. As a wine It
Is healthy, Innooent and dellelons, without the
least dancer of Intoxication. We speak advisedly,
having tried it ourselves. To persons who are weak
and sickly the use of the 8arabuoi wine will restore
their health and strength. Physicians, olergymen
and lemperaaoe advooates should cncourace the
use of the Sambual wine, and thus aid the> cause of
temperanoe and moderation. Weespeeially reeommend It to tamlllee fbr Its purity. eiqulsite flavor
and healthy properties. Mod toe I men eertUV to
We understand
IU valuable medicinal powers.
that Mr. Sheer has boon fbr years engaged la pre
luring and perfecting It, and that it requires a four
years' proccss before It is fit for the market.-JT. 1*.

niddefbrd, I)oo. 21. 1843.

with

mftkf.
Oar druggists hare proenred sons direst from
the vineyard. It Is exeollaat fbr females to ass. *

The farm recently ooenpled by Jamea
mills In Blddo>

^rt-.
at a
on
building on the same, will boaold II. bargain
ADA1I8.
UKO.
2
Jan.. tc>04.

applloatloa to

HOUSE AND LOT
FOR SAIiE.

lor

al Maleratae. Oar better-half pronnunoes it the
liest she ever saw. Try, It. Most all the Oreoers
and many l»rusgt*ti

LAW mm OFKTBRT HID
raiatcn in a mi aaavcs anas caio* on tct

A.

CENTURY,

MCxT Atro*!•■■■• (DOCIM

IM

Cl'RIKO

Complaint, Bronohltla,

From Ho*. RUrCS K. nOODtfXOW,
Formerly a Mmitx-r of Congret* (mm Heine.
"I have tried ll'iitar'e IIalt am of Iftld Cherry for
an eveedingly tronbleaotne enunh. The ellect waa all
that could be de tired. The use of leu than one bottl*
relieved me entirely. Among great varieties of medl>
clnra whieh I have uted, I have fjund none tquai lo
"Ifttlur'i." Itt curative prupertlet,io cases of cough,
I regard na Invaluable."
»-rtiin i»Eo;ior vr. inLLrrr, »•<>.,
"
twllt<>r of the •'Norway Advertiser
"SeviMHl yrara alnee I ilrtt became aiquainted with
a
a
time
of
an<l cold,
cou.<*t
at
lhl» llaltam
di<lretelng
which took tuch firm bold ..f my lunge aa to ren ter ma
Ita
and
unfit for bntlueaa,
operation produced a epeedy
and permanent cure, after trying varloua remedlet to
no avail."
From It. PEMA>W8, M. D.
Hill, N. II., Nor. I, I MO.
8. W. Fowia k Co.,—
■
Although I hate generally a great ohj art I n t<> patent
mediclnet, I can but eay In Juttloe to Dr. H'utar'* Hoiearn
of Wild Cherry, that It la a remedy of auperior
value for pulmonary J)iita'*l.
I hare made uae of thla preparation of several yean,
and it haa jffeved lo Ik very reliable and eAaaelMS In
the treatmant of eevere and long (tandlug tvuahi. I
know of one patient, tmw In comfortable health, who
haa taken thla rem My and who, but w lit utc I e*nelder srould not now be living. R FEI.I/IW8, W, D.
From a highly Respectable Merchant.
Falvoctb, Me., Aug. 10,1800

3 tnllea from, the
•v^jtTownaend,
aorea of Und,
oontalnlng about
»1yj?Wfl»rd,
m.l
ouU
13 to 30 tonaor hay, harlnjt k,
*hloh

or Wear* glad to see a disposition on the part jther China Hete. Kerueene Latape with now Paof Alanufeeturen in this ooantry to exoel la qnall- rent Barmrra, Hbadte, Ulaam, Wleka,*o, whloh we
D, and of ooasumsrs to parehaee the best In the tre eelllng rrrr low, aad deliver to oar castoaara
market, especially in the arttoles which enter luto in Baoo and Blddelbrd free of eharre.
TW4MBL8Y * SMITH.
the food of man. We are led to the above remarks
48tf
Been, Nor. I*. 1863.

52

thit preparation, bttlilei the tirtuti of the
Cherry, Here are eomminjled with it other lit;/re.
dientt of like value, thut iHcretuiny it» ialut ten
fold and forminj a Uemedy ichote power to eoothe,
to Srml, to relieve, nnd to euro disease, exult in hv
other medicine yet dHcorertd.

FOR 8ALE.

Crockery, China & Gloss Ware.
bav* J net ramtrad addition* to oarftoek,
riMnlbnrjr
eoraprltlng WblU Granite,Flowlnr Blor.Flowud Llrht Dim Ware, OoM IUnd end

00
00

80

ite board,
92 00
2 00
To 20 miles' travel,
To two dais at Saoo, to make
preparation for Court Jan.
To SO miles' travel,
To one day at Saco at the

of Court,
To 90 mi|ps' travel,

sitting

4 00
3 00

2 00
3 00

27, To one day at Saco, to arrange
2
for payment of Court bills,
3
To 30 miles travel,
31, To two days at 8aco on busintM

00
00

1903.

Apr.

20.

COUNTY OF YORK,
To Samckl Hasty*, Dr.
To 1 day at Alfred on business
in commotion with county

May 10.
"

"

24.

28.

June 17.
"

July

M**ar*. 8. W. Fowls * Co.i

1

I

I
I

(JenUJ—*»r a lonii Unit I h»r* •nff«r*d nor* or Itu
with li>M dutreaiinj affllatlun—P'ttkfiie—la IU word
form*, and hare retorted to rtrlou* *o-etlted renttdl**,
to no pur|tuM at alTonllnc the d*»lrrd rtllef. Ilrprlred
of ay strep by reason of th* »er«rUy of Ox* dl**a*a. It
wat only too evident that I vu ft*' Urrtkln< down uudtr It. 1 rt*orted to Dr. H'ulv't UsJtam of IVill
Chtrry with but Utile confidcito* u to lucuratlv* propof
•rtlM, bat th* use of on* bottle kit entirely rid
ihlt monster i and to th* public I can safely command
ll m mrj way worthy their conUtnei.
8.1. UK BRILL.
U.4t r««poctfully,
»om B. T. QUIXttV, M. A., Principal ol th* "Sow
IiMwtch Applaton Academy."
Niw Irtwtca, X. II, Oat 1,1880
Matin 8. W. Fow*« ft t o.—
GaQtlaman:—This ccrtlSaa that for mora thto flfttan
Holism ef
yean I hart fttqueuUy utod Dr.
Wild Cktrtf tor Cua»hs, Cold<, and Sort Throat, u
of
rrtt
with
Iba
common
In
mankind, *m tab.
which I,
Itct, and It gtm uit ultaturt to »ay that I cootlder It
the vcrw if it reaady tor aoch caaet,wlth which I am aauual:.tad. I should hardly know bow to do without It.
E. T. Ql'IMB V.
lUipectfullr youra,
Tnm tha Publlatotr of tht •'flscataqula Obttrrtr,"
Pow, V».
W/llv'l Balfm •/ Wild Cktrry—ThU Balsam I
hare mad* mm of ayaalf, and In my family, and ran
laftly recommend It la th* public at btlug an artlcla
well worth atlng, for whleh It ll vUpt:d. It It na hum
hag! Wa litr* tried It thvrwagtily, and c*n taatiftrta
UCORtiE T. KDLS.
It* (nad rftoctl.
Norambtr. INO.

rrapared by SXTII W. FOWLC 4 CO., Bo*4an, ami
■old by all Drarifet* and dealers In Medlclnti.

Stowm*

Jj?'i

00

2 00
To 20 utiles' travel,
27\ To 1 day at Alfred to procure a
mechanic to repair county

0.
3.

To 20 miles' travel,
To i day at Alfred to pay bill*
for aaid repairs,
To 20 miles' travel,
To 3 days at the city of Biddeford on pet. of John E.March
discoti. of road,
To 04 miles' travel,
To 2 days at Alfred on business
with Couuty Treasurer,
To 'JO miles' travel,
To 2 days at Alfred, adj. sess.
Co. Com. Court,
To 20 miles' travel,
To 2 days at Rittery.on pet.
of Sain'l M. Norton for road,
To 08 milea' travel,
To 1 day at Alfred on county

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
0 00
0 40
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
0 80

2 00
business,
2 00
To 20 miles' travel,
seas.
at
Alfred, adj.
20. To 2 days
4 00
of Co. Com. Court,
2 00
To 20 miles' travel.
Aug. 10. To 2 days at York, on pet. of 4 00
Washington Junklns for road
8 40
To 84 miles' travel,
"
27. To 2 days at Alfred, adj. sess.
4 00
of Co. Com. Court,
U 00
To 20 milea' travel,
Sept. 1. To 1 day ut Kenuebunkport, on
"

road,

"

To 30 miles' travel,
17. To 5 days at Alfred, rog.
Co. Corn. Court,
To 20 miles' travel,

sess.

2 00
3 00
2 00
2 00

00j

2 00
2 00
fl 00
2 00
2 00

2 00

2 00
3 W)

JL'ST

Portland, Saco

AW

• «.v»

— —

deford nnd iMyton,
Tu 40 miles to Dayton nnd
to

28, To

2

Huxton,

linya

at

Alfred

on

back

county

00

COMMKSClflC MOMUAT.

4 00
on ro.vl,
To 110 milra to Kittery and back,11 00
"
17, To 2 days at Alfred at adj. ar»- 4 00
aion.
To 40 milee to Alfred anil back, 4 IK)
uly 11, To 2 diiya at Wella to aet> to 4 00
nionuroeuta,
To 70 tuilp to Wella and back, 7 00
"
26, To 2 days at Alfred at adj. aea4 00
alon.
To 40 ndlea to Alflred and back, 4 00
Lag. 30, To 3 daya at York and Kittcrjr
Q 00
on road,
TollOinileatoKltUryaudback.ll 00
"
27, To 2 daya at Alfred at adj. a^ £ An
4 00
•lou,
To 40 miles m Airrra ana umk, 4 uu
Bont. 2, To 1 ilny at Kennebnnkport on
2 00
ruitJ,
To 40 miles to Kronebunkport
4 00
and back.
"
19, To 4 daya at York and Kittcry
on road,
8 00
•To 110 mUss to KUtery and
U 00
back,
"
26, To ft day* at Alfrei at adj. sse10 00
•ion,
To 40 miles to Afrsd and book, 4 00
Oet. 10, To 1 day at Ksonsbunkport on
2 00
road,
To 40 miles to Ken Debunk port
1 00
aud back,
"
17, To 3 daya at Alfred at r*g. ses10 00
ilon,
lo 40 milce to Alfred and back, 4 00

914A 00

ISAAC W. EATOX.

OOUNTV OF YORK,
To A»a fioirm, Da.
I8A3
wn'W» el lMyto.
May M. To 3 day*'
for dUcon. of
J
on pat. of to»n
00
biijnway,

9&
7 00

^

10 00
4 00
G 00

K NTS,

Mf. 3ft. ItW.

trains leave ah follows
do
ao

*.&!

do

do
Scarboro', Oak JlllLdo
do
do
Weat Scarboro',
df>
du
Saoo,
d»
do
Hlddtford,
do
do
Kenncbunk,
do
do
Wall*.
du
do
North Darwiok.
fj. Berwick Junotlon. B A M. It. do
do
Junct. Ur*t Falla Hraiwh,
do
'lo
Eliot,
do
do
KltUry,

t.uj
*.10
«'JJ
9Jrt

3.4«
i-Si
3.06

113
3.05
46
4.01
4 tO
4 98
10.56 4.40
11.03 4 W
MO
lO.tfl
10 It
10.36
10.43

Portland, at

for
do
do
do

>

a.m. r.M.
a. <5 2Ju

Portland for PnrU*»«U> and Hon urn, at

C«p« Ellaabath,

«.«u« tnuiwin,

:.30
lo.on
1005
10.15
10.Hi
10.40
10.53
11.118
11.*3

3

2»

*oo

do
Klttary,
do
Eliot,
do
iM
Janet* Ur*t Fall* llraooh,
1.4"
do
B.A
MR.
S. Berwick Junction.
do
*86
do
North Uerwlck
em
do
do
Walla,
do
do
K»»nnehflnk,
do
11.43 ft,43
do
Ulddefvrd,
do
do
11.31 6.31
Saco,
do
do
Went Scarboro'
14 03 7 M
do
7.U
13.11
Jllll.do
8earboru',Oak
'~yr Faraa are _/!»•* ctnii Im when tleketa an
|iurchaa«d at the uiflcv, thau whan paid Intha can
raiNCIB CHAIB,
SurEntSTKtOMT.
46latf

Portland. Nor. 2d. IS63.

Portland and X. V. Steamers!
8EUI-WHEKLY LINK.
The splendid ami fait HUamtblpa
Clir»npruUc, t'upt. WUUtU, wwl
'I'nrUrrsliury, C*pt llofftaan. will

(until further uotloe run m follow!
Leave Jtrown'i Wharr. formula, every n«aoeeat 4 o'olock P. M.. and Pier 9
and
day

Saturday,

North River. New Yi»rk. every Wednesday nnd Saturday, at rt o'clock P. M.
The»e verauliare fitted np with fin«* aoeominod*.
tlona for pa*Miiti«r«, making thli the uioet tpeedy,
■alb and comfortable route fbr traveler* between
New York and Maine.
Paua;;e, $*.00, Including Fare and HtAte Room*.
Good* forwarded by thi* line to au<! from Mou
trral, Quebec, lian^ur. Bath, AujuiU, Ljutporl
atitj Ht. John.
U>
shipper* aro requested to *eod their Freight
the Steamer a« early at 3 P. 31. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For Freight or Pae*areapp1r to
KMKKV A FOX, Drown'* wharf. Portland.
II. ll. CilOMWKLU Co., No. M» We*t Street, Now
York.
49
Portland. Dm. 1. I9f3.

PORTLANITaND BOSTONTiNE."

SUMMER

RKANGEMKXTI!

A

The fplrndlil new lea-sntnic 8Uj*n>t «rt Fornt CliTt I«ewUl««. »B<1
*>Iotnre«l, will until further no
Itloe run aifbllown
JJeava AtUntia Wharf. Portland. everv Monday
Tuoaday,Wednesday, Thurmlay and Friday, at 7
o'clock P. M., and Central Wharf. Boeton, every
Monday, Tueaday, Wednesday, Thurwlay and Fri>

day,at7o'clock P.M.
Kara—In Cahln, *!.'£>. Ou I>wk. |I.0U.
N. H. Each t>oat li tarnished with a large num'»er

I loo mi, for Uie accommodation of ladlee
and fkiulllei'. and traveller* aw reminded that by
taking thl* Hue, mueh earing of time and tiixDin
will ha made, and that Uie luconvenlenoe of arrl*
vlug In Ikwtwn at lato hour* of the night will ba
avoided.
Tha boaU arrive In action A»r pwMngera to Uka
the earlle«t tralua oat of the oity.
Tho Company are not reepondble lor baggage '•>
au amount excuodlng *00 In valnr.aud that personal, union* notice It given and paid (bratthe rata 01
ouejMMCuiter lor eycry $000 additional value.
•7* Freight taken m ujual.
L. UILLINUH. A cent.
4ltf
Portland. Nov. j». IH«53.
of Ntat*

WANTED,

CORDS PINK LOUD, from • to U Inebac la
wW diameter.
90(000 Clapboard and ftblngle Timber.

For Mtilc,

BOX-BOAIID MAC 11 INK.
I STAVE E«UER,
i u i.icm ccrri.No.orr saw.

To

Let,

A lloaie on Middle ctreet, with 16 roomi,
4!j#0ouvfnlent for ono or two (fcmlllee. A 6 tor a
MLob comer of Slain aod ttloter etreeta. A room
76 X <0, with water power.

Shuifflew Sawed.

Shlnelai and CUpboardi Rawed, Board! Plaaed

and Jointed, and all klndt offtawlng dona with
new Planlug Mill on Oooch Illand.

ft.T8UAN.NCN

Daco. Dec. I. ISA3.

_

___

tmSO

_

KLKtiANl ^YLES

BU8M.YESS SliTS,
IX

—

FROCKS & SACKS,
AT

4 00

func 10, To 2 diiya at York and Kittery

_

<& PortemootH

WINTEk ARKAK K M

10 00
2 00

98

8 00

• <0

,—-RAILROAD—■

9141 80
SAMUEL HASTY.

U»J

4 00
2 00

807 40
ASA UOWEN
Copy of County CouimlMlonsrV ■/••hmmiu.
C. it. LOllD) link.
At left t

de»patch, at the

To 10 miles' travel,
June 10. To 2 days at Kittery, on pst. of
4 00
8. M. N. and oUmtb,
9 no
To 10 miles' travel,
**
17. To 2 days' service at Alfred,
rwc*irad. ooaof UHbutaatrtmatirfCMI
4 00
n4 SU*€T JrafrAaa, ot Amariaan, Bagtlah tad
adj. aeeaion,
0 00
Bwlat magafkatara. arwr oflferad la Uila rlaiolty,
I
To 00 miles' tmvsl.
vblah wa aaa aril Jamar I kmt Bmt&m pricti. Boat*
Inly ft. Tn 1 day to York to Inspeet
rary daalrabla pattanu for Ladlta.
eonnty buildings and estimate
TWAMDLEV * SMITH. 1
2 00
for repair*, Ac ,
Bactk y«r. 17, IMS.

wmrwm

others.
To 64 miles' tr»T*l,
"
73. To 3dsys at Alfred, adj. MM..
and 00 miles* travel,
Oct. 15. To 9 days' service At Alfred,
re»t. session.
To 00 miles' travel,
^

I

C 00
10

* w

To 20 unlet' tnra.

Auf. 10. To S dajre *1 York, on pet of
WniLingtou Junkins,
To *0 milee* tr**el,
B*pl.!. To ] day to Kennebunkport, on
pet. of B«nj. Perkine.Jr.wid

lloiton
Portsmouth

COUNTY OF YORK,
To 8axckl Hasty, Di.
To ono day at Alfred to oigan-

SAMUEL HASTV.

In

A. H. JOHANNOT, Treasurer.

_

4 00
00
00
60
00
00
00
00

34 00

It baa acquired

Commonwkalth or )1amaciiv»«ttn.
I to I.
SrrroLK, #».—Sworn to before mo. Jan. <.
WILLIAM HARK .MAN,
the
Peace.
of
Juatlco
2

Ma4w

oounty

ou

pet. of Denj. Perkins, Jr. for
discoti. of road,
To 34 utiles' travel,
including eren
"
IS. To 1 day at Alfred on county
CONSUMPTION.
busiuess,
/
\
To 20 miles' travel.
There li scarcely one Individual In
"
lb. To 3 days at York, on pet. of
the community who wholly escapes,
of Sdin'1 M. Norton, and on
pet. of Washington Junklns,
during a uaion, frum time one, how.
and to examine county build*
Ings at York,
«rer slightly developed, of the above
To 100 miles' travol,
"
22. IV 1 day at Alfred, adj. sess.
«rmptom»—a neglect of which might
Co. Com. Court,
leap to the last named, and uo«t to be
To 20 miles' travel,
"
26. To 3 tl'iys at Alfrod, aJj. sess.
treaded dlteat« In Ihe whole catalogue.
Co. Com. Court,
To 20 miles' travel,
The power of the "medicinal gum" of
To 1 day at Alfred to look after
3ct. 7.
the Wild Cherry Tree over thla olui of
repairs on couuty buildings,
To 20 miles' travel,
U
so
la
well
kaown;
great
complaint*
"
To 1 day at Benj. Perkins, Jr.,
8.
the good it hat pertorned, and eo great Ihe popularity
in Kcnnebuukport,on county

I,WO

LIEUT. WM. II. MOODY.
Kenn«Hnnk, Me.
Rerft. WM. U. 8TAPLB8. Lyaui.
Hernt OEOROB PIKK. Welle.

3,

C. H.8ELLEA.

Ditlloulty of Ifireatblng,
▲aihtna, and every
affection of
THE THROAT, LOTOS A.VD CHEST,

Fi A. DAY, Proprietor.

$809,00.

TBI

JLlvor

5reient

of
Inquire
^

GIFTS!

Couch*. Colds, Iloursonoss, Bora Throat,
Influent a, whooping Cough, Croup,

Tbe undersigned having purchaied the above
rtock of Dnv axd Panct Goods, will continue
the sale of the same, at the Old Stand, until
tviry artielr Is sold.
An Inspection of tha Slock would convlnoa the
most sceptical that ire can offer great Inducements
to tho puruha«er.
Country dealers would And It to thoir advantage
to examine this Stock, ai many of the goods were
bought at old pricti, and will bo sold less than
raanufaoturlux prices, a« every article will
e sold without reserve In the shortest possible
time.
■y Remember the place, Sawyer's Cheap Cash
8tore, No. 4, Calef Olock, Faotory Inland, 8aoo.

branoh of the
the n>o«t
with the moalfloent boantjr of

84 00
2 00

buildings,

Uii tnii dud aoa xiAair

HALF

SACO.

Malm O'nvalry,-#!
^■Second
eerrloe,
daeblnx

"

"

WILD C H E R R Y

SAWYER'S

u left now for enl!»tln(
In lbs

county

buildings,

WlVf AR'8 BilSAffl

CBEJiP CJiSU STORE,
No. 4, Oalef Block,

I

ti.

Thankful to the puhllo for paU favors, Mr. 8.
hopM, by u strict attention to business, to merit a
liberal sharo of patronage.
I'lenie Call nnd Eninslne.
Goods frooly shown to all who wiili to examine.

-AT-

vONH WEEK MORE

•'

A large assortment, suitable Air

HOLID AY

Out Sale

The auUcrilter offere for role one-half of » itory
and hair double tenement liouw, altuntvd near the
The tenement
corner uf Hill and Birch itreeU.
has four room* below and thrvo above, with ample
are
connected by
bern
oloect room. Thehoueoand
Near the honao l» a well of pure
a wood-abed.
The land attached to the
never felling water.
houre*lotf,
houMi la amply aufflclent for three Urre
onmoat of whloh Is lu ahluheUteof cultivation,
and plum
of
pear
apple,
talnloj quit* m variety
tftM.
The above premleea will be aold If applied Ibr
JOHN L.BEAN.
»oon.
I
Ulrtdeford, Dec. 30, 1660.

H

TOYS VTOYS!

DRY«FANCY GOODS!

t

to 50.

TOILET ARTICLES.
HAlROlLS.Jkc.

11,937
other flxtarea,
matter Tho amount or the last estimated ralue afthe
of
Company
by
eitato
flxod to the real
the Antcsiors, or other property being

la heralded

Springs

PERFUMERY,

or-

~FARM

3,

Skiru.

FRIJ.NCH LEATHER ItAOS,
PORTE JIO.NNAIES.
POCKET BOOK8,

TIIK

Tut Mixbthkus are Comixo.- The coming of
& Greeti'a celebrated Minstrel Troupe

business,

on

Term,

A large (took of

REMAINING

Pupres

To 29 miles' travel,
To 2 days at Saco

Trail, LiPetitc, Quaker Gor«, «fcc.
Alio, tho Belle Monte, Bon Ton

MOUNT EACLE
Errata.—In the obituary notice of Dr. Hill,
was
"feeblo"
word
the
last
week,
Company.
Manufacturing
published
printed "perfect" ; it should have read—"althe ComAMCMinonUof
all
of
amount
$13,300
though in feeble htalth ho left his friends,"
pany actually paid In I*
The amount or tho exlatlng Capital Stock U 12,000
&c. He graduated from Bowdoin College in The
la
U»e
Co.
froin
due
<lel<t«
of
1,000
amount
The amount of the Capital Stock InvefM In
1835, instead of 1836.
and
Heal Eiiate, llulldlux«, Machinery,

[Advertisement.]

business,

HOOP SKIRTS!

uncalled fbr In tho Post omee, Diddefonl, Jan. 8. IS6I.
Or Person* nailing for tbeio letters will please
say they are advertised.
Lord James Mrs
Arnard Webstor Mrs
Chamberlain Charlotte Montofcuo Marlaana
Mitchell Chas II
Fo»i Mary R
Perkins 8 P
Uartland Thomas
Inn Abble A
Perk
Robert
dray
Hmlth Mary P
Portion Hannah O
Shauuahan Margaret
Hall Charles C Mrs
8>lve»ter EUlo A
Ham Joseph Mrs
Tell Elisabeth
Knights Wm M
Wilson Lissie
KnoxLouoIla
Welch Patrick
Jeilerson Caroline
Lord Henrietta
CAROLINE P. COWAN. P. M.

•

To 2 days at Saco

4 00
with Treasurer,
9 00
To 30 miles' travel,
Feb. 13, To 2 daysattendanceat Alfred,
00
4
of
C.
C.,
adj. seasion
2 00
To U0 miles' travel.
Id
the
be
found
to
Assortment
The Largest and Best
Apr. 18, To five days' attendance at AlState. o»Qtistln£ lu part of
fred. regular session of C. C.
10 00
J. \V. Bradley'* celebrated (Patented) IIoop
Court,
2 00
To 'M miles' travel,
Skirts, Prido of tho World, Puri« Goro

LIST OF LETTERS

taxed,

1863.
Jan. 1,

"

COLLARS. &u.

3 mos.

..

24.

COUNTY OF YORK,
To Iiaao W. Eatov, Dn.

ISAAC W. EATON'.

UNDERSLEEVES,

Biddeford—Dec. IB, Mary A. Con ley, 2 yrs

FACTORY ISLAND,

"

"

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Biddeford—Dec. 10, John H., son of Daniel
4 mos 6 days
1
All the member# elcotcd (28) wore present, Buckiey, yr
Biddeford—Dec. 20, Wiu. N. Haley, 3 yrs
and * convention was formed; Prayer wn* offered by Re*. Mr. McKeniie. of Augusta, and days.
Biddeford—Dec. 21, Mercy G. Parker, 15 yrs
Mr. Spring was charged with a message to the
0 mos.
Governor and Council, that * quorum was
BiddefortV—Deo. 30, Charley Willie, only son
present Soon after the Governor and Council of lVm. H. and Julia Field, 4 yrs 2 mos 10
came in, and the oaths were administered.
davs.
The Senate then organized by the unanimous
Biddeford- Jan. 2, Mary Brackctt, 2 yrs 3
election 6f George B. Barrows of Fryeburg as
mos 13 days.
President; E*ra C. Brett tif Oldtown, SecreBiddeford—Jan. 3, Chas, F. Andrews, 3 yrs
tary ; Thomas P. Cleaves of Brownfield. Assist- 2 mos 22 days.
ant Secretary ; Increase Blake of Farmington,
Kennebunk— Mr. Aaron Littlefield, 80 yrs.
Messenger; and John 8. Noyes of Mt. Desert,
Kennebunk—infant child of Mr. Andrew W.
Assistant Me*«enger.
The daily Kennebec Journal was ordered for Brown.
Sacramento Citv, Cal.—Not. 29, Abbie Lamthe use of tke members.
wife of N. W. Cole, formerly of this city.
The Senatorial and Gubernatorial votes were phar.
referred to speolal committees. Adjourned,

The

1863.
Jan. 7.

"

LACES,

nf deaths, not exceeding ill lines,
Inirrtfd frw \ those above that number will be
charged regular advertising rates.

Closing

Ac., Ao.

EMBHOlbKHlES,

ry Notice*

Great

GL0VE8,

HOSIERY,

HEX ATI:.

The member* were called to order by Mr.
Drumraoud of Bath, nnd Mr. Farwcll of Rock*
land wit appointed Chairman. Prnyer was of.
fered by Rer. Mr. Oierlow of Augusta.
A committee on credentials wm appointed,
who reported a quorum presont, and Mr. Turn
er of Augusta was deputised to inform the Governor of the fact.
The Governor and Council soon carno in and
administered the oaths, after which the ITouse
was organised by the election of Nelson Dingley, Jr.. oa Speaksr ; Horace StiWon o( PitUfield. Clerk ; S. J. Chadbourne ot Dixmont,
Assistant Clerk ; A. L. Norton of Liberty, Messenger ; Benj. F. Carey of Hartfordv and II. B.
Trafton of Aotun, Assistant Mrssengers.
The Gubernatorial votes were referred to a
joint spreial oommitiee.

896 00
ASA OOWEN.

SCARFS,

Of the belt quality—In Culorwi and White.

DEATHS.

17

NUBIAS,

S0NTAG8,
HOODS,

WOVKMBISB...".™.." J ,j ;j
..

large

To Asa Gowks, Da.
1863.
Nut. 22. To two dnjri' service at the adj.
session at Alfred,
$4 M
To sixty milfs' trarol,
0 00
Deo. 27. To three day tat Alfred to le(tT#
fl CO
wilh the County Treasurer,
C 00
To sixty mile*' travel,
18(13
To S days' service at Alfred,
Jau. 1.
0 00
settling with the Treasurer,
(t 00
To sixty miles' travel,
Feb. 12 To one day at Alfred, adj. ses2 00
sion C. C. Court,
0 00
To sixty uiiln' travel,
Apr. 18. To fivo days' service at Alfred,
10 00
res. session C. C. Court,
0 00
To aixty miles' travel,

2
To 26 miles' travel,
"
29. To 1 day at Saco with Treasurer 2
MRS. FOY'S
2
To 20 miles' travel,
PATENT CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER ! Feb. 11. To 2 days at Alfred with C. C., 4
4
To 40 miles' travel,
It oomblnei in one,* <le»lrmblo and elegantly (It*
render- Apr. 9. To 1 day at Eliot with Tress'r, 2
Skirt
ft
uud
perfect
Corset,
Supporter,
ting
10
To 100 miles' travel,
in* any other arrangement for keeping the iktM* "
In tholr pruper plaoe needle**.
18. To 5 days at Alfred, at reg. sesIt li ao oouitruotad ai to relieve the body of that
10
sion C. C. Court,
uncomfortable feeling *nd the Injurious effect*
6
To 60 miles' travel,
cauiod by the weight of olothlng uiually worn by

Mr. Kben II. Notion, and Miss Klix-i Ann,
OCTODER
5
6
7
3 4
if
daughter of Mr. Churle* Elliott, all of U.
12 13 14
9 10 II
Sandy Hook, Md.—Dec. 34, by Rev* Mr.
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
Fred. M. Wooflsum, Co. B. 1st Man.
Gray,
2*
27
29
21
20
23
21
heavy artillery, formerly of Saco, and Miss
Sarah C. Dickey of S. II.
Kennebuuk—Sabath evenine .Tan. 3, by Rev.
„
13 14 15 16 17 IB IV P. W Towne, Mr. George Hubbard and Miss
25
20
23
24
*20 21 22
Isabella W. Wentworth, both of K.
27 23 29 30
»
OK CEMBJU..—
I
8
15

a

'COUNTYOF YORK,

ALL NUMBERS, IN DRAB * WHITE.

the same, Mr. George H. Rob. » erta of L., and Mis* Mary Homingway of Sanford, dauehter of Lieut Col. Hemingway of
16 17
the Maine 8lli.

23
30

SELLEA,

liaa removed to

UNION BLOCK, BIDDEFORD,

Wedsxsdat, Jan. 8.
At market—Cattle 831 t Sheep and Lambs Sttp t
8 wine 400.
Pkicis-Market Bur-Extra, $900 a too I first
001 third. 8 00 a
quality. 8 28 a 8 751 seoond, 7 SO a 8 of
hides, tallow
f
pr 100 lbs., (the total weight
aad dressed Beef.
(bw pairs
Working Ortn 1185, 130,100 a 85. Bttt
at market
Ytarlinot—too to 00 | two yrs. old,00 a 001 three
yrs. old, 00 a 00.
Milch Caw*.—to 60» the prises of Milch Cows
purchaser.
depend altogether upon the Ikneyortha
lots
Sh'tp and Lamkt—Store 8beep 6 a 7| extra to0.
rjopr lb. Lambs (4,50 to 7,00 per headi extra|0
In good demand.
Swint.—Stores, wholesale, Oo toOei retail,Oo toOei
Fat IIoks r»»o.
a -c per lb.
Taltow—VUHs per lb.
Shttp Skint—%?,'25 a 2.80.
Lamb Skint—f2,'15 a 2.50.

14
20 31

25

15 16

*

n'TTT'!
12 13 14 15

JULY

it «u

|

purpose

as

Co. Commissioners' Accounts.

REMOVAL.

picking

Rrishton Gnttle Market.

Of courao misoelUucous reading
Reverdy Johnson'* ipwh in
rendt-ml:
advertisements
and
give plnco to the Mesaage
of
the SmirIc, recently, upon the question
IIaxooe. *aM De.-., ISJ3.
!
of our new Governor, which is lone enough fur
The undersigned, Justices of theSupreeie Juiutoruet
the
of
following
exchange prisoner*,
dicial Court, have the lienor tu answer the
twenty-fiv* States as Urge as Texas.
ing paragraph occurs:
questions proposed as follow*:

By

column

Kambuci Grapes, for Speer's Wine. It ia no admirable article used in hospital*, nnd by the
first families in Paris, London and New York,
In preference to old Port Wine. It Is worth a

trial,

(7* At the New England dinner in New
York, Hon. Jamec T. Brady, a dcmocrut,

ue

certain

27* 8m » woman in another

novas.

Mouth Berwick.

proclamation

1064.

......................

SUPBEME JUDICIAL OOUBT.

pounded

FOU

25

nntees, and spuruiug still others which were
offered in good faith and friendship, trampling
Kkxt, J., Pkmiuino.
auy Trait, at Saco.
upon that Constitution, sought to place the in- j Jaml
atitution of slavery upon a more steadfast foun-'
James M. Burbank, of S«<?o, Sheriff.
dation, M destroying the Government which
had been its shield and buckler, ami to give it, James Ayer, of Netrfield, Deputy, in charge
a wider expansion in the nntion.il Territories, j of the Grand Jur>.
which they confidently expected to clutch in
Abijali Tarbox.of Biddeford, and Ivory Loud,
the npine of empire.
of Newtlel.l, Deputies, in the Court room.
ai in emu.
Thus ami lor muitir i»e~in
Horace Uodwell, of Acton, Crier.
luenceiuent, it was the hope ami expectation
Frank Keay, Saco, Messenger.
that it would b« of short Juration; that the,
At the opening of the Cdurt, prayer was ofcitizens of the Sutn in revolt wouM boome fered by Rev. Mr. Moultou.
conviuccd that no invasion of their tights wxs
The Jurors were then empaneled ; and the
inteuded, and that upon sober second thought, Court proceeded to call the Docket.
they would return Iteneath the fold* of the flat;
GBA*l> Jl'kT.
which wan the symbol of our common i»lory.—
Usher A. Hall, Alfred, Foreman.
Beyond the punishment, of nome of the more
•Leonard Andrews, Biddeford.
proinint and flagitious criminals who lucited
Hiram V Butler, South Berwick.
the rebellion, no other thought entered the
George W. Hasty, Limerick.
inind or the heart of the loyal peoplo of the
Mark "ill, Buxton.
oountry,' than to welcome hack those who were
William Johnson, Jr., Hollis.
regarded as erring brethren, to the protection
George T. Jordan, Biddeford.
of that Government which had blessed them so
John L. Little, Kennebunkport.
they had «njo)ed no louir.and to
Charles Littletield, Wells.
These
e possession of their ancient rights.
Jjhn Lord, Hauford.
expectations have beeu disappointed, and
Edward Milliken, S.»c».
the progrvss of the war, while its objects have
William E. Moulton, Parsonsfleld.
not been chanced, has developed the necessity
Samuel L. Paul, Rittery.
of a change of instrumentalities, by which it is
Andrew J. Perkins, York.
to be prosecuted to a successful conclusion.
*
Gideon Ross, Shapleigh.
Measures which in the beginning would havo
Charle* Sanborn, Lebanon.
been rejected, and from which a large proporRufus Smith, Kennebunk.
tion of the loyal people of the country would
Hubbard Stevens, Acton.
have shrunk, have at length become inevitable.

That

COUNTING-ROOM ALMANAC

has attained.—Wm. II

is as well known as auy other fket in American
history. Tlis rights of the States in this regard,
were under the protection of the solemn guarantees of the Federal Constitution, which the
But a portion of the O. M., of South Berwick.
nation never violated.
slaveholding States, not satisfied with the reliobservance of these obligation* and guar-1

proportion

UNION AND JOURNAL

R. li.

BOWERS',

Main Street,

Sac a.

•

CARD.
and Invalids.
Rnv. Ciukle* E Ki.fi), fonnefljr Secretary
-A.

To

T1IK

Physicians

to Umi London Krantellral Alllanoa. and rea> rcilnoot ItluUtor ami Phyelclmn, with the Vcncitu-lan IIImIou. will Mod Frro
•r CmI JEJ the l*rr*crlpil*n with which ha
rn«oea»fti(Tytr*atod. while In charge of tha large
Minion lloanlul. upu*wi of on* kuairti mhi *f
CONNl'JII'nuN m tkt /Iril.$tei*4am4 tktri lUfN.
Tin- renwdv M t><|ually adapted to thr trrttioeat
Aarmu.( aiAKf.il, UH«.fcuitu. and all afteeuone
i'tm,t aod Jir-Pmtiftti whll# It
of the /.i
ipeedtly Invigorate* the enfeebled .Vmoki Spam.
the
and energl*.**
deranged ftmetlooa of the Jfama&d U'netlt.
«c*.
U
IVrmlMlou
given to refer to Ihe Pre*!dcnli aad
Profoaeore of tha Kv«ral llodleil Collage* of to*
city, nd to the Rot. Meeara. Adauu, Pvttar. tJayrea
aud Vnu Huron.

cently oonucctcd,

Mat'uu I), Dibla lleoea.
Mew Tor*.
acknowledge lha nair
with
I'. 8. I
publicly towho,
af ha*
fr««
oeltv of tkooa |>«MI»k«ra
•drerlieeaawt/yee *wr.
inanity, have given U»l»
to

tUn.

Pop/.

liellgtoua paper, are

earueetly raqaeotod
7*'«

8APONIFIER,

CONCENTRATED LYE!
Family tto«p-Mak«r.

Economy

S

Economy

T

J«mi*r en make IU tae Am/ from aeil*
kilekitt jrimMt at a feel of onlv fear erata pet
tt«
|H>und wlU Itaponlller, which li Itree liao
$tr»»qtk of
dlrtctlvn* acc<jti)|»eny each oae foa»l

1/VBRV

npKull

(rati oan.

NOTICE.

The genalue Hapoiuter I* oalir

PIINNSVLVA^A

■!» »■

M*

S^T^ANtrrAAUHlNO CO

ManoUetvrtrs.
Patentee au<l m>U
of CouutorfklU! De »are jo*
Beware
jy
their*** o*m».

.

Por Mle by
Simt, Woo.
CUAS. TOPPAW. It Black.toue

iJT Dank Ckeck* printed

si (hit offict.

STATEMENT OF THE

To the Ladles of America.

ATLANTIC MUT'L FIRE

EXETER, N. n.

Cuab.

GOLD !
more VALUABLE THAN
THAN-GOLD.
VALUABLE
MOItK

GOLD !
MORE VALUABLE THAN
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!

PERIODICAL
PERIODICAL
PERIODICAL
PERIODICAL

FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH

|

DROPS,
DROPS,
DROP.<,
DROPS,

Balance of Cash Asaets,
Deposit Note*.

$1J,iwt
W.*W43

Capital of Compauy,
July 1, I860.

S«>^,V€v«

cam

■

Amount at risk,
Amount of Premium Notes.
Assessments due to Co. (available)
Bill* waivable.
Premiums in the hand* of Agents,

Liabilities,

jl

71,4*6 21
4,JOO 00
493 88
628 29

$79,778 38
5.117 10

•

$71,361.23

For Insurance In this old and time-honored Co. of
40 years' standing, application may be made
to our Atent.who is authorised to forward the same
OKO. 11. ADAMS, AgeuL
to this office.
(52)

vivacity vt spirits unless the Menses are
regular as to the time, the quantity and quality. When they are obstructed, nature makes

Spccr'n

blolUo.

OBSTRUCTIONS !
OBSTRUCTIONS !
OBSTRUCTIONS!
OBSTRUCTIONS!

OLD,
or CHOICE OPORTO FRUIT,
roR MvaiciAxa' vac,

For Frmalrs, Weakly Pcrsous and Invalids, j
>»

j

•a

si
1©
a

4->

<J

Regulator !
Regulator!
Regulator !
Regulator !

u

MANUFACTURERS!
Yourattentlon Is called to the stock of

HARDWARE!
Farmers'

MACHINIST^"TOOLS!
Manufacturers' Supplies, Ac.
kept by the subscriber at

3

o

-'

Hiddrford, Mnlnr,

and will be sold very low for cash,as I purpose glrin;: toy whole attention to other business.
Tnrsons Intending to build this season will do
well to avail themselves or this opportunity to
uurohasa their NAILS. TRIMMINGS, 4o., which
for a short time Is afforded them.
Please call and examine.
CHARLES HARDY.
22tf

r5"3«

|>J<
"■

■a

STOCK IS NEW,

THIS

Hi

•NEW

C

I GUARANTEE
I GUARANTEE
I GUARANTEE
I GUARANTEE

to curt

taken that these drops are not taken when In
situation, for I wish it distinctly unerstood that I do not hold myself responsible
when used under such circumstances.

Sarticular

BEST!
BEST!

BEST!

THE
THE
THE
THE

SAFEST!
SAFEST!
SAFEST!
SAFEST!

THE SUREST!
THE SUREST!
THE SUREST!
WHICH
IVHICH
WHICH
WHICH

IS LYOJ>'S DROPS.
IS LYOJ>rS DROPS.
IS L YO.VS DROPS.

IS LYOX*S~DROPS

THEY ACT LIKE A CHARM,

and invigorating and
By strengthening
to a healthy condition.
tho

re-

It
storing
system
moderates all exeera, and removes all obstructions, and a speedy cure may he relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES,
They are peculiarly adapted as they bring
the monthly period with such jwrfrct regularity.
on

Sure to do Good!
Sure to do Goo'i!
Sure to do Good!

Sure to do Good!

WATCH m JEWELRY STORE.

§1

>3

TWAMULEY & CLEAVES,
Tirol*I,D respectfully announce to tho citiiens ol
>» lliddeford, Saco and vicinity, that they have

<s ^

II

opened

H*^
Cfi

Cannot do
Cannot Jo
Cannot do
Cannot do

Harm !
Harm !
Harm !
Harm

I could furnish anr quantity of testimonials
of its efficacy from my own patients, but the
practice of parading bought and fictitious ones
before the public is so prevalent I do not deem
it advisable. My otyect is to place tny medi-

Every lamliy at this

season

offer for salo

should use tho

Cures!
Cures!

Carpetings!

bcoiuvc.v
tiov Morgan, N Y SUte,
l)r J UChilton. N Yoily,
Dr 1'arker. S V cltv.

lu-n mnncid

IT

I

I'r
Or

11 **'

>111

llill

1

Want. Newark, N J.

Dougherty. *•

GREAT BARGAINS

"

I Dr IHtrlah. Philadelphia

TST Nona genuine without the signature of "A I,-1
FI\ RI» si'KKil. Passaic, N. J.," li over theoork.»t|
each bottle.
NJKC oxr. TRIAL OF THIS 1T1XE.
For sale by J. Snwver, M. D.. and D. Smith, M
M.. ntddvford.and 8.8. Mitchell, Haco. Tra<!e «ui>-1
]>licl by //. U HAY, Portland. and all wholc»ale |
dealer* in Doetvu.
A. SPKER. Proprietor,
Vineyard—Passaic, N. J.
Office—2iW Broadway, N. V.
John I.a > ey, faris. Agent tor France and Ueruia
8—lyr
ny.

CARPET8
AT THE CAIIPET STORE OF

a

large Tariety of

NEW FALL STYLES

No. 3 City Building, Biddeford.

18tf

Machines!

DAY,

No. 3 City Building, Biddefonl

18tf

IN EXCHANGE FOE

GOODS,

V. A. DAY,

by

No. 3 City Pudding, Biddefonl,

Wtf

CHIEF,

The Boat Machine for the .Least Money,

WOODMAN & BURNIIAM,
Blddeford, Maine.

IStf

$100 REWARD !

bp

F. A.

C.I lT tt.f

BUILT AXD SOLD BY

DRESS GOODS!
at Loir Price*,

DAY,

V. A.

NEW FALL GOODS. Mowing
Now opening,

!

For » medicine that will cars
COUGHS.
INFLUENZA.
T1CKL1NU In the THROAT,
WHOOPING COUGH,
or relieve Ce*sMmjrifef Cough, as quick m

C O E

COVGII

*

S

BALSAM.

Over 5000 bottles have been sold In Its native
town, anil not a single Instance of Its failure Is
known.
We have in our possession any quantity ol certificates, some of them from eminent /'Av«icia*«, who
have used It In their praotloe. and given It a preeminence over any other compound.

IT DOES NOT DRY UP A COUGH.

but loosens It,

to enable the patient to expecfreely.
Skates.
TWO OR THREE DOSES WILL INVARIABLY
Cl'RE TICKLINU IN THE THROAT.
received, from different manufactories, BOO
l»alr« Ladles*. (tantletnen's aud Hoy*" Skate* and A half bottle has often completely cured the most
Strap*. Including a goodas.« >rtuient of the celebraa» low as
Por
Stubborn Cough!'
ted ltlondln Ankle Support*
can b« uurclia»o»l at retail lu llil* country
and yet. though It is so sure and speedy In IU ope*
TVVAMBLBV A SMITII.
ration. It is perfectly harmless, being purely vegetl-tf
Saco, Nov. 17. Itaki.
able it is very agreeable to the saste, and may be
administered to children ol any age.
Incuses of CROUP we will yuaranltt a cwrf, if taken in season.
>'• Family etiotilil br wllhwnl If.
DR. S. H. FOSS'
It li within the reach of all, tho price being
ONLY 35 CRNT8.
h»wn tried In thousand* of caava of DII'.
And If an Investment and fklr trial dues not
THKRIA, ami ha* glren mtirt t<tinfaction. It
nam 10 Kgi'a a» a rvinody for thl* fearful di»e»*e. "back ui>" the above statement, the monejr will h«
For tal« lu Dlddafbnl l>y Dr. 1> ttniTM.and by all refunded. Wc ray this knowing IU merits,and fcel
oonfldent that one trial will secure fur It a homo In
mpwtabla tradar* throughout tha country.
every household.
A. 11. UOOTIIBY. Agent.
Do not wMte away with Couching. when so small
6m—T.»
JjpilV.IIB.
an Investment will cure you.
It mat'be had or any
"
ALL (iKAUES
Druj^Ut In town, who will ftirnlsbyou
respectable
with a circular of genuine certificate* of cures It
lias made.
C. 0, CLARK k CO..
Wholesale Druggists, New llaven. Conn.'.

JCST

D

Skates,

so as

torate

lptherla!

UAH

Cures!
owe.

Do not bo
Do not be
Do not be
Do not be

MEAL,

LINIMH3NT!

Cures!

In aimutt rrcry

Particular Motlce.

CORN,

TAKEN

valuable than gold. For painful or
eoanty Menstruation it is just the thing. I
now
in my mind an instance of a lady
have
who had been suttering from painful menstruation two or three years, cou&uing her to her
room each time ; she bad applied to several eminent physicians, without relief, when one bottle of my dropt entirely cured her.

and beautiful assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

COUNTRY WOOL &YARNI

vor more

a new

SJMDUCI iriSL
and all artloles usually found In a well appointed
Celebrated In Europw for Us meUlcliiAl Hint benefit Jewelry Store. Strict attention paid to Repairing
eial qualities a« a pontic Stimulant, Tunic, l>iurct- Watches. (Mocks and Jewelry.
Ic Mn<l Sudorific, highly e«teeme<t by eminent phyCollin I'iates turulshed and Kneraved at short nosicians, u»ed in European an<l American hospitals, tice, and other kind* of enicravlnz dono.
and <>v tome of the first families in Europe and
The publio are respectlUllv Invited to call.
8AM CkL II. TWAMBLKY,
America.
AS A TOXIC,
AL1IEKT K.CLEAVE8.
autf
18CJ.
llid.lciord,
and
May.
building
It has no equal, caualng an appetite
up the system, being entirely a pure wine or a most
valuable fruit.
^ar .1 DIVRETIC,
undersigned hare this day fanned a copartIt Imparts a healthy aotlon of the Islands and Kidnership under tho name of
aeya, and l'rinary Orpius, very beneficial lu l>rop. I
J0HN80N A LI 111) V,
•y. tiout and Kheumatlc Afibctions,
and leased the store known as the "Ilock 8tore,'
SPEER'S HIXE
l'epperell Square, Saco, whoro may be found
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
Sambucus
of
tho
the
from
l't-rtugal
Juico
FLOUR AND
pure,
crape, cultivated In New Jersey, recommended by
and a general assortment of
Chemists and Physician* as possessing medical
properties superior to anv other Wines In u»e, and
CnoiCE FAMILY GROCERIES,
an excellent article for all weak and debilitated
persons, and the aged and intirm, improving tho which will b« sold at the leict$t market price.
appetite and benefitting ladies and children.
J LADIES' H'lfiE,
Country Produce taken In exchange for (looda.
because It ivill not Intoxloato as other wines, us It W. L. J0UM80N.
8. It LIDDY,
oontalns no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and
formerly with Adams * Co., Limeriek.
nutritive
for
li admired
42tf
itsrtoh.peoullarflavor,and
Saco, Oct 1,1863.
to the digest
properties, Imparting a healthy tone
and healthy skin
i
tve organ*, and a blooming, soft,
and complexion.
irn REFER TO
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who I
have tried the Wine

cine before the publie, not alone to make money, but to do good. It Is proverbially true of
the American ladies, that not ten perfectly
healthy ones can be found in any one vicinity.

Let not disease destroy your constitution.—
Try » bottle of my Periodical Dropt, and you
will be satisfied that I am no impostor. Tell
vour afflicted friend what restored the bloom ot
health to your cheeks, and thereby confer a fa-

store

No* 3 Crystal Arcndr,
formerly occupied by Shaw k Clark, when they

rllK

BEST!.

THE SUREST!

Bottle
Bottle
Bottle
Bottlo

and

U« =5

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

NOTICE."

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

55 J5.

Suppression of the Meti»>
es from whatever cause, though care shoul^be
a

Ono
Ono
One
Ono

Shoot Iron and Tin Work.

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,

a.

~

CU|{
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

Coppor,

& JJ I
O a 1

Bear in mind,
Btar in mind.
Bear in mind,
Btar in mind,

THE
THE
THE
THE

Wine !

Mambiici

FCRK, AXDFOCR YEARS

her effort* to obtain for it some other outlet,

and, unless these efforts of nature are assisted,
the patient usually experience* Despondency,
Nervousness, and finally Consumption assumes
ita sway, and prematurely terminates a misera?

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

Alio, all kluili of

$731,41200

»

July 1,1963.

and

My Dropt

ANNED WARE.

OS

Imposed Upon!
Imposed Upon!
Imposed Upon I
Imposed Upon!

But cat thu out and aend it to your Drugnot got it aukt him
buy it
you
rnsy be obtained of the General
A genu for the United States,

QT«

SHIRTS AM DRAWERS,
Plain and Ribbed, White &

Mil if he haa
gist,
for
; or, it

C. 0. CLARK ft CO.,
Wkoietale Drugyistt, New lUven.Ct.

For sale by all reapeotable Druggist*.
#1,00 per bottk.
Preparedly Jno. L. Lyoa, M. D.

Price

At wholesale by George C. Qowiwim 4 Co.,
Boston.
W. F. Pktllipt. wholesale agent, Portland.

17* l>r. J. Sawyer, l>r. E. U. stereos, l)r. D.
BmSh and AufMtaM Sawyer, sgsnU (br Biddefbrd.
13—lyr

Colored,

At the Lowent Prices.

JSC

Mi

BO IVt: RS,

•

Main Street, Saco.
iHRtST.JM.iS

47

nhwybar.

The rabaortbar offer* for aale a iplaodid awortp,,,,TOflRAPH ALBCMS.PORT?t?l.ULm?^Ks
POLIOS, DIARIES, Ae.,«uitabU Tor Clirirtmaaand
Naw \ aar'i I'ruaaU, at,
X*. »
BIMfAri. Me.
..

L19

CrrMaUnad*,

Card

UORACH PIPER.

Printing!

QT* Of *11 klo4j,fX*euUd at thta offlea, In int
Uteotory

mannar

Proprietors.

For sale by IHugctsts In elty, country, and every
where.
For sale at Wholesale by
D. 8. BARNE* k CO., New York.
6m II
QEO.C. U001W1N k CO., Boston.

NEW COFFIN WARE-HOUSE.
J.

O.

LIBB

■AxrrAcrraiR

or

Y,

COFFINS!!

frnm Nu, BUMeleH.
Rarea.
Robes and Plates famished to order, at low prt««
Pnrnltnre repaired. 8aw FUlngand Job Woredoa
18
at short notloa.
arar

Belli Eatiitc

Nnle» In Btddalbnl,
7%fSaeo ITaltr PnvtrCit.
Offers (br sale at redaead prices, (Irom one to one
bandied acres of Rood farming land, part of whlah
Is oovered with wood, and looatad wUhln aboat
khree4burths of a mile rmm the new elty bloak.
Also a large number of house and store lots In the
the mills. Terms easy.
Hrinlty
TllOiJ. QU1NBF, Jjtnt.
IStT
Pop

R

H.

EDDY

OF PATENTS,
SOLICITOR Patent
ITatklngton,
Late Agent af U. 8.
(under the met

Genuine

Office,

e/I©7.)
70 State Street, opposite Kllby Street,

GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"
Xmwi mm HtlnWM'i

THE

Preparation*.

via:

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCHU,"
SARSAPARILLA
44
IMPROVED ROSE PTASH.

•

BOSTON|

EXKTRR. S. U.
W*. P. Movltox, Sec'y

It b impossible to eqjcy the bloom of health

it a Perftct
it a Ptrftct
it a Ptr/tct
i'» a Perfect

DRUMS!

Dealer to

74

some

It
It
It
It

MULE

—

Cbas. Coxxor, Pres't.

IT 18 SURE TO CURE.'
IT IS SI/RE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE !
IT IS SURE TO CURE!

IT REMOVES ALL
IT REMOVES ALL
IT REMOVES ALL
IT REMOVES ALL

and

ROCKINGHAM MI T. FIRE INSI'lt. CO.,

Obstruction of

the Menaoa trom whatever

—

TAKE

FEMALES,

or

Spinning Cylinders!

Work done with neatness ami dispatch, and war
Uocd dwelllng.boua** taken In thli Company fbr ranted to KtVe satisfaction. Order* solicited.
la. per annum on $100. That if, $100 will be In
Lib'rlf Unit, thru doort btloxr Journal QJfiet,
lured in this Co. tor 6 tears for $1,00. No wm<«.
mcnts. The beat Co. for a k<mm1 dwelllng-hou.<» In
*7U
BIDDEKOHD, ME.
New England, and has about $75,000 insured In Biddeiord and vicinity. Apply to
X2
GEO. U. Al)AJ18,Agant^

FEMALES.

Suffering from irregularity,

Manufacturer of

GRACE'S CEIM11TED SiLVE.

The All Bo Oaten i Three

AMERICAN * FOREIGN PATENTS.

GOLD8BROUGH,

8T0VE8, HOLLOW WARE, ASH AND B0ILEI1
Morn is. BRITANNIA AND JAP3^26 66

*%

*

Liabilities

FEMALES,
FEMALES,

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

Wm. P. Moultox, Sec'y.

Conmor, Pnn'L

Amount at ri«k,
$2^79,729 U)
Cash Aueta, being money loaned and in
the hand* of Treasurer,
$16,113 74
Da* from Agents and on aocouut of Ansesiments,
2.S00 00

JLyon's

JH\ Jno. £.

INSURANCE CO.,

J.

HELMBOLD'S

of upward* of 20
\ PTER an extensive practice
Patent*in the Uni ted
year*. oodIIdumto»ecur*
and other
sutu i also In Great DrlUln, Pranee.
Bond*,
foreign countrlo*. Caveat* Specification*, tor PaHIGHLY CONCENTRATED
Assignments, and all Paper* or Drawing*
withi
deapateh.
teuts. 'Tccuted oo libera Iterm* and
COMPOUND
work*,
or
Foreign
American
Into
Researches made
of niUnU or
to determine the validity or utility
rendered in
Inrentlon*—and legal or other advlee
theolalm*
all matter* touching the *ani*. Copleaof
Dollar.
One
of any Patent famished bv remitting
A Positive itod Specific Remedy for
at
Washington.
recorded
Assignment*
Diseases of the
The Agency I* not only the largeat in New Eng.
tor
and
land, but through It Inventor* hare advantage*
securing Patent*, of ascertaining the
Swell wigs,
of Invention* unsurpassed by. II not immeasurathem elsebly superior to. any which oan be offered
that
This Medicine increases the power of Digeswhere. The testimonials below given prove
PATENT tion, and excites the AbtorbtnU into healthy aoTHE
none I* MORK 8UCCB38PUL AT
18
OFFICE than the subscriber; and a* 8UCCE88
Uon, by which the Watery or Calcerout depoTIIEBKSTPROOFOF ADVANTAGES AND ADILand all unnatural enlargement! are resitions,
to
reason
ondant
al
JT V, he would add that he ha*
as well as pain and inflammation, and is
duced,
no other offlce o
at
that
can
and
believe,
prove,
Women or Children.
the kind are the charge* to* professional services good for Men,
The immen*e practice of the *ubso moderate.
■crlber during twenty year* paat, ha* enabled him Helmbold's Extract Bucha
toaocumulate a vast collection of *peclfloatlon*
FOR WEAKNESSES
and official decision* relative to patent*.
These, besides his extensive library of legal and
Habits of Dissipation,
Excesses.
from
of
patents
account*
lull
arising
ami
mechanical works,
the United States and Europe, render
Early Indiscretion, or Abase,
panted-In
fecllU
ofler
to
superior
him able, beyond uuestlon,
ATTENDED W1T1I THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS,
tie* for obtaining PatonU.
All neoeaslty or a Journey to Washington to pro* Indisposition to Exertion. Lois of Power,
Dlfllculty of Breathing,
cure a patent, and tne usual great delay there, are Lous of Memory,
Weak Nerves.
Tremtillug,
here dived inventor*.
Wakefulness,
Horror of Disease,
Pain In the Hack,
Dlmneu of Vlilon,
TESTIMONIALS.
of
Universal Lassitude
Flushing of the Dody,
"I regard Mr. Eddy as ouo of the moit rupnblt
the Muscular Hyatein, Krvutlooa on Uie Paoc,
Pallid Countenance,
and tutettnfui practitioner* with whom 1 have had Hot llanda,
official Intercourse."
Dryness of the Skin.
CHARLES MASON.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which
Commissioner of Patent*.
"I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
they eannot employ a person more competent and
■Fatuity, Epileptic Fit*, in one of
truitwortky, and more capable of putting their ap- which the patient may expire. Who can say
an early
them
secure
tor
form
to
In
a
plications
that they arc not frequently followed by those
and fevorable consideration at the Patent Offioe."
"direful diseases,"
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patent*.
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
•*3fr. R. 11. Eddy has made tor me THIRTEEN
but one of which patent* have
on
all
are aware of tho ca<iae of their sufferapplications,
Many
Such
unbeeu granted, and that I* mom* pending.
but none will confess. The records of the
ing,
on
and
talent
or
ability
mistakable proof
groat
Insane Asylums, and the melancholy deaths by
hi* part leads me to roeommeml all inventor* to
as they may
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
apply to him to prooure their p»» tents,attention
bw. of the asiertion.
bo sure of having the moat felihtal
stowed on their oa*ea, and at very reasonable charThe Conitilutinn, oner a/Tectrd icitk Onjnnie
JOHN TAUttART.
ge*."
Iftalmt n,
During eight month* the subscriber, In oourse of
Rcouircs the aid of medicine to strengthen
hi* large practice, made on twia rejected a
tlons SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVKRY ono of which and invigorate the system, which Helmbold't
waa decided in Ais favor bv tlio Commlaaloner ot
Extract Buchu invariably docs. A trial will
R- H- EDDY.
Patent*.
convince the most skeptical.
lyre
Boston, December 19.1862.

GENUINE PREPARATION,

MP-Thc Greatest Discovery
OF THE AQE.

Dropsical

Impotency,

Females, Females,

Important to the Afllictcd.
DR. HOW continue* to be oomultnd at his office,
Not. 7 anil 0 Endicott Street, Ilo*ton, on all diseases of a I'lUVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. Uy
a Ions; course of study and practical experience of
unlimited extont, Dr. D. ha* now the gratification
of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that
have never, since he Arst Introduoed them. Hilled
to euro the inoit alarming cases of (lonorrktra and
SyphiKt. lleneath hi* treatment, all the horror* of
venereal and Impure blood, Impotenoy, Scrifuila,
Gonorrhoea, Ulo«r*, palm and distress In the ro
Illaddor
gions of procreation, Inllainatlon of the
and Kidney*, Hydrocele,AImjcmcs,Humors. Frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible syrnptoma attending thl* class of disease, are madoto
become as harmless as the simplest ailing* of a
child. SEMINAL WEAKNESS. Dr. D. devote* a
of those
great part of his tlmo t c tho treatment
oanvscitusod by a scorot and solitary liablt. whloh
unfortunate
the
and
unfitting
mind,
ruins tho body
Individual for business or society. 8omo of the
sad and inelancliol v effects produced by early habIts of youth, are Weakness of the Daok and Llmba,
Dlulness or the head. Dlmncsa of Sight, Palplta
tlon of tho Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive fuootlons, Symptoms
of Consumption, Ac. Tho fearful effects on the
mind are rnuoh to be dreaded; loss of memory,
contusion of Ideas, depression of spirit* erll forebodings, aversion of society, self-distrust, timidity,
Ac., aro among the evils produced. Such person*
ahould, before contemplating matrimony, consult
a physician of ezperlenoe, and be at once restored
to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's
treatment a few days or weeks, will he furnished
with pleasant rooms, and oharges for board modor
•
ate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the eountry, with
of
on
tall directions for use,
receiving description
your cases,

IMPORTANT

HIGHLY

OLD OR YOUNG, 81NGLE, MARRIED, OR
CON TEil PLAT1N (J MARRIAGE,
In many affectiona peculiar to Females the
Extract Uuchu ia unequalled by any other remedy, as iu Chlorvsia or Retention, Irregularity,
Painfulneaa, or Suppreaaion of tli* ouatomury
Evaouationa, Uloerated or Bchirroua state ol
the Uterus, Leuchorrhcea or Whiten, Sterility,
and for all oomplainta incident to the sex, whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipfrtioo, or in tbo

Doclinc qr

Change

of Llfo.

SEE arMPTONB ADOVK.

NO FAMILY 8HOULt) BE WITHOUT IT.
Take no Balaam, Mercury,or UnpleaaantMedloino for Unpleasant and Dangeroua Discusea

Helm bold'a Extract Buchu
CURES

Secret

Diseases

in all their atagea; at little expense; little
no

change in diet;

no

inconvenience,

or

AND NO EXPOSURE.
causes fireqnent desire, and gives strength
Urinate, thereby removing obstructions,pre<
venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra,
allaying pain and inflammation, so frequent in
thia olaaa of diaeaaea, and expelling Poitonoui,
Dittaud and Worn-Out Matter.

to

It

Thousands upon thousands who have been

the vlotima of

TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH,

QUACKS,

and who have paid heavy feet to be oared in a
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 A En- abort time, have found they were deceived, and
dis(or
all
Is
consulted
dally
dlcott Street, lloston,
that the "Poiaon" haa, by the uso of "Powereases Incident to the fBtnale system. Prolapsus
been dried up in the ayatem,
Uteri, or flilllng of the Womb, rluor Albua. Hup ful Astringents,"
are to break out in an aggravated ft rm, aud
presslon, and other ibonatrual deranroments, and
now treated upon new pathological principles,
PERIIAI'S AFTER MJIIMAC1E.
guaranteed In a very few days. So
speedy relief
Invariably certain Is the new mode of treatment,
USB
that inost obstinate complaint* yield under It. ami
the affllotcd person soon rejoloes In perfect health. Helmbold'n Extract Buchu
In
had
Dr. Uow baa no doubt
greater axperleuoe
For all Affections and Diaeaaea of
the cure of disease* of women and children, than
anv other physioiau lu Boston.
THE URIffARY ORGANS,
who
Air
may
accommodations
patients
Hoarding
wish to stay In lioston a few day* under his treat- whether exiatlng In Male or Female, from
ment.
whatever cause originating, and
Dr. Dow, since IfHA, having confined his whole
iVo .Mailer of How Lony Standing!
attention to an oflloe practice, for the cure of Private diseases and Fouiale Complaint*,acknowledge
Diseases of theso Organs require the aid o a
no superior In the United States.
N. II.—Ml letter* must contain four red stamps
Diorric.
or they will not bo answered.
9

Office honrs from 8 a. it. to 9 P. M,

Uelmbold's Ext. Buchu

Certain Cure in all

IS THE QRF.AT DIURETIC,
and it ia certain to have the desired effect in all

Cases,

Or No Chnrge Mnde.
I)r Dow la consulted dally, from 8 A. N.

Diseases for which it is recommended.

to ft p. M.
diseases ot

a* above, upon alt difficult and chronic
every name and nature, having by hla unwearied
attention and extraordinary raocen gained a rep.

IBLOOPI BLOOD! BLOOD
Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Compound

utatlon which ealla patient* ftom all parta of the
country to obtain advice.
Among tbo pbviiclani Id Boston, none stand
higher In the pronation than the celebrated DR.
S7PHILI8.
DOW, No. 7 Kndlcott Street. Boston. Those who
Tliis is ftn affection of the Blood, nnd attacks
need the aenrluea of an experienced physician and
the Sexual Orcans, Lining* of the Nose, Kars,
surgeon should give him a call.
I'. H. Dr. Dow Importa and haa for ante a new Throat, Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces,
a
Order
bv mall,
article oalled the French Secret.
making its appearance in tho form of Ulcers.—
tor f I, and a red stamp.
Helmbold's Extract Sarsanarilla purifies the
Iy|8
Boston. April 1863.
Blood, nnd removes all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin, giving to tho Complexion a Clear and
to Farmers,
Healthy Color. It being prepared expressly for

Important

Tho subscribers hare for sale at their Foundry on
Sprlng'a Island,

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
Cauldron Kettles, Ash Months,

WHEEL HUBS,
WHEEL BOXES.

We will make any and all deecrlntlons ofCaat
noInga used by fanners and otliora at the ahorteat
tice, and at the lowest prices.
A share of your patronago la aollelted.
JIohacb Woodman,
Joum 11. Ournham
18
Blddeford. June 18, IMI.

FRANCI8 YORK
Will contlnno to keep at the old atacd,
A.T

KIWO»S

CORNER,

Blddeftrf

CORN AND

FLOUR,

Wholei&le and Betail.
Alao, a

general

tod full auortment of

t#-Choice Family Groceries,

Flrudl Extract

Sarsaparilla.

this class of complaints, its Blood Purifying
Properties nre preserved to a greater extent
than any other preparation of Saraaperilla.

Mielmbold'8 Rose Wash.
An excellent Lotion for Disemtes of

a

Syphil-

itic nnture, and m an injection in Diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits ot dissipation, used in oonneotion with the lixtraots

Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
obaracter will accompany the medioinea.

Certiflcatra mC Curra,
From eight to twenty years' standing. with names
known to SCIENCE AfiP t'AMC.
For medloal properties of BUCHU, sm DispensaUnited State*.
the
of
tory
See Professor DEfTELF vain able works on the
of
Praotloe
Physio.
....
8m remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.
MYStCK, Philadelphia.
Bee remarks made by Dr. EPIIRAIM MtDOir.
ELL, a oeiebrftted Phyalolsn. end Member of the
Hoyftl College of Burgeons, Ireland, and published
In the Transaetlons of the King and Queen'a Journal.

FOR SALE,

Bnxton roid.Saoo, two mile* from

the Poet Oflteo, ooaUlnlH tweatr-ei«ht mm*of
SITUATED
ezoellent land, nuluMy dlrfded Into mowlnc. Ullon

thrifty growth of wood
age and paMurloii^aleo
•a the lot. The balldlug* are mw aod oomundU
tma, •otntrnoUd of good material aad In a thorough manner. Uoaao 2}x34, L IfiJCU. two atwrlea.
There I* a good wall of water alao a large elatern
In the eillar, fbr particular* enqulr* on the premU
0. L. IIOOPBR.
40tf
eea of
a

WW BLANKS OP BTERT KIND
ran ted in a mat BAwxsa at Tit emu* orrtcs

Vegetable Hair Renewbr!

IT

ha* and will m every case restore gray lialr to
IU natural condition and color, lit* purely j
Vtatlablt In IU composition. and entirely free from
poisonous or injurious chemicals. It will ennaethe ■
oalr to crow upon bald head* whero U haa tkllen
off from sickness. It will prerent hair from felling
on, and entirely eradicate humor and dandruff
from Uie head, and will al«o cure and prerent Uiom
disagreeable headaches caused by humor.

It

(he Greatent lialr Panacea!

in

NOTICE THIS.
After a thorough trial of two bottlea, by dlreotluna found upon the bottle,your money will be reRinded If It toll* to do aa recommended.

A WARRANT 18 THUS GIVEN
but a
(Q if not satisfied of I la morlts It costs you
tnal.

Prepared by

AUSTIN D. FRENCH k CO.. ChemUta,
No. 74 Middle St., Portland, Me.,
And eold by all druggists.
Prlcc 15 Coats per Dolilr.

tnU

the Sick and Wounded!

Help

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION
that It

reach the

organised,
In all pnrta or the army with store*and
18soldiersfully
and Instruction.
>o

now

c*n

reliicloua reading

Its object la uie spiritual and temporal wolfore
of the aoldlers and sailors. It distributes Its stores
br means of christian men, who go without pay aud
giro personally to those who need, accompanying
oaoh distribution by words of religious oounselanu
cheor, and by suoh personal attention aa inay be
needed.
The main obltct of the Commission is the religious welfare of the soldiers, but they And that they
best succeed In this by first mlnlstorlng to the bodily waots. and then pointing to Christ.
At llie preaeni lime lite tominifiiun >re uuinK ■>>
In their power to aid our soldier* who aro starving
In the prisons In Richmond, atd for this purpose
need largo .turns of money.
Fundi ure much needed to procure relljrloui reading and such ipeelul stores as aro uot glreiu We
believe all a to res entrusted to ua will be faithfully
dlatnbutnd.
For further Information, directions and documents, address lltnry It. Uurgesi, ^'Commercial
atreet, Portland.
Money may bo aent to Cyrua sturdivant, 75 Commercial street. Portland, and atorea to any member
of the Army Committee.
Where moro convenient, atorea and money may
he aent to Otorot 11. Stu*rt, Kan., 13 Dank atreet,
The m«<iubera of the Commission are—
(Jcorjte IT. Htuart, l£sq., Philadelphia,
Her. Rollln II. Neale, I».!»., Boston,
Charles Domnnd, Ksq., Boston,
Her. llishop K. 8. Janes, D.D., New York,
Hor. Jamea Eel Is D.I), Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, K«q., Washington,
John I'. Croscr, Ksn.. Philadelphia.
Jay Cooke, Kan., Philadelphia,
Rer M. L. H. P. ThorapMNi, Cincinnati.
Col. Clinton 11. Klsk,8t. Louis,
John V. Harwell, Chicago.
A. J. CIIA8K.
T. It IIAYKS,
W, R. JOHNSON,
CYRl'S STURDIVANT.*
II. II. DURUP8S.
.V. C. A—eiation.
Y.
Com.
Portland
.1m19
Army

LIBBY'S

LIQUID

HAIR DYE.

TN Introducing this Dye, 1 will aay It la4ho beat
1 in the market, and warrant It. Any one harlng
Urey Hair or Whiskers, anil wishing to oolor them a
beautiful Hlack. should try It. ItTa

Only 75 Cents por Box!

and the same sue aa other Dyea whleh aell (or $1.
Is
Any one that tries It, and la not aatlsfled that It
the beit Dye they ever used, by returning the box
with the bottles hay fall ean hare their money raturned to thom.
Prepared by R. PARKRR LIBI1Y, and sold at
hla llalr Drawing Room,Uulnby A Hweetalr*s Block
33tf
the Post Oflloe. lllddewnl. Me.

opposite

"A JIST TR1BCTK T0MBlUT~

At Internntlonnl Exhibition, London,
July 11th, 1838,

Blent to oure the most obstinate eases. If direction*
adhered to.
Delivered to aay address, seearely peaked from
obeer ration.
V Deeerfhe symptoms la all eemmuleatlOM*Cares guaranteed. Advloe gratis.
ire

AFFIDAVIT.

Depot

H. T. HELMBOLD. Chtmtit,
104 South Tenth st* below Oheetaut, PbUa.

R***r* of Counter fnf and U*print1plt4 Dfltri,
Who endeavor to dispose "of tktir •wnn and eiAsr
arttelee an the reputation attained by
fletmbold's Genuine Preparations,
-

•

Bxtraet Dacha,

Im^vJfaSTlSS.
Sold by all Drug**!
*

-

eve ry

where.

Jefc/ec U*lmUW*-Tmit Ife (Mi sr.
Cat oat the advertlsoaseat, aad eend for It, n4

iitMlnifeiiKtfi «i< fi^tiarr.

Ivrlt

Price SB Ceata per Bti>
Each box haa the above cut and the frc-alralle of
tha proprietor'* algnatnre attached to It. which lv
duly copy .righted.
! Af. S. ttmrr * ca., 2fi Cone race ai..
if c*., II and 13 Mar all a! I al. end Wttict * Ptttwr,
170 Waahlngton at., Boatoa, Wholesale Agenta.
For sale by druggiate and at country (toros every
where.
For aala In Blddefbrd by Dr. J. Sawyer, Dr. E. 0.
Bterem. Dr. D. Minith and A. ttawyer,
lyrlI

aJ*-£•?•***"
..

OVERCOATS FOR

$0.00

OVERCOATS FOR

8,00
10,00
12,00

OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR

14,00

OVERCOATS FOR

16,00

OVERCOATS FOR

18,00
20,00
22,00
24,00
26,00
28,00

OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR
AT R. L.

BOWERS',
Main 8tract, Saoo.

$5....FIVE DOLLARS....$5.

BOUNTY AND PENSIONS.
QBOKOB H. KNO WT/TOIf,
Will procure l.oanttea and Onaloni lor |5. if*
eknrgti uniiit lutrfi/ul. Partlea at a dlatanoa can
hara their bualncaa attended to by foraardlag a
atatement of their cam through the mall.
Addrea*
(iKOUUL II. KXOWLTOX.
r.iif
(At the Probate Office) Alfred, lie.

PARTICULAR

Maizena
Duryeas'
"preparation

NOTICE?

NEW STOCK OF
for (bod from Indian
Was the only
Corn" that received a melal and honorable menFresh
Ac Medicines !
tion from the itoyal Commissioners, the oompetU
HE (ubaorlber having joat parehaacd a Freab
tlon of all prominent manufketurera of "Corn
Starch" and "Prepared Corn Flour" of this and
Stock oi Drugs, Mediolnoa. Ao., invltea the attention of the public to thu alx>v« Oust.
other oountriea i.otwlthstaodinic.
J. NAVVY Kll, Druggiat,
MAIZENA,
Blddaford UouacBluok.
The food and luxury of tlio age. without a alngle
fault. Onu trial will convince the moit acepticnl
JPiire
Makea Puddingy, Cake*, Cuatarda, Black Mange,
I8tf Jn*t received and for sale by J. SAWYER.
<tc., without lainglaM, with Tew or no ogga, ataooat
aatoni»hinic the mn«t economical A alight addition to ordinary Wheat Flour greatly Improve*
Dread and fake. It la alao excellent for thlokenIntc awect nuucea, gravlea for flih and meat, awupa,
io. For Ice Crcntn nothing ran compare with It.
Ifooirhold
A little boiled In milk will produce rich Cream for Uw thr brut, xnml and
coffee, chosolate, ten. Ao.
the World lias crer Produced.
Pot uii In one pound paokarea under the trade
mark 'Maliena,' and with direction* for mm.
HTONL.Y 13 CTB. PKR BOTTLS.^
A moat delloioua article of food for children and
Inrallda of all ages. For *a!e by Grocer* and Drug-

Dniffi

It

Potanh,

CURE THAT

COJDfiH

Rrmfily

glata everywhere.

Manufactured at OlenCore.Lonr laland. Whole-1
palo Depot, ICti Fulton at. Wis. Duryea (ieneral

Agent
ESTABLISHED

6ino«.Ti

170O

Fortar'iCanillYa Bal*
•dim I*
warranted if
■»cd according to tha
direction*, to our* In all
<uuea Cough a. Cold*,
Whmiplnjf C«MPJ Aalli.
n»*. ntid all affection* of
the Throat and Lunga.
jaaaf»mo zadoo

10 and 18 Chaxnb«ra Btroot,

TTTOULD'oall the attention of Dealer* to the arTr tlolea of hla manufacture, rli
DilOWN SNUFF.

Miul'nt Zmdme P»rttr"t
B alaam ia prepare-i
with all tha reuoialto
cam aod (kill, fronn a
combination of tha heat
remedlaa the vegetable
kinrlnro afford*. hi re-

Demlgroa.
Macaboy.
Pure Virginia,
Fine llappoe.
Nachltochei,
Coar*a Rappee,

gentleman

Copenhagen^

YELLOW SNUFF.
Honey Dew Scotch.
Sootoh,
Toaat
y Dew Scotch, I
Scotch, Freeh
IJIgh
F
Scotch,
Irlah High Tout,
or Lundyfoot,
Attention it e tilled to tkr Iurge reduction in prte.tt I

of Vim Cut
mill he fount
BMOKIKJ.

nXBCDTCIIKWINO.

cd on ite power toaaaiit
Uia healthy and vigor
ooa eireaUtlvn of tha
hlood. thru' tha lunga.
It la not • rlolant reme
dr.but emollient,warin

AUCTIONEERS,

P"1lSV'0i«»ALL * RON.

buy one. 1st They
Ion, and not liable to get

preparnare thejr will
laslaUfMhne. •
3d. They will «are their whole eoet erenr aU
month* In elothlng alone, at the praeent high pnof bard work,T. L. KIMBALL*

great deal

jurdwwreatere.

bv Ilia nuliltfl ftif

(mi acquired
ifghtecn year*, aftl
ilroP'y *'X being reoomra*n<1ed by

unr

It* preeeut aale
th»»« who har*
naed «• to their ilIsM Irlenria *nd other*.
MO«T IMPORT A XT.—Mad'me Um Por.
lor'iC "retire Delaetn I* cold et a price which brlace
II ia thejjeeb of ereri* one to keep it eoarenlent
for u»e. The timely me oft tingle bottle will
proye It to be worth 100 timet IU co»t.
NOTICE.—Sew jrem Monryf-1)o not be t» muled to parcbeee article* el <(• to ||. which'do not
dooUIo the virtue* of i IS ot. bottle of Madame
Porter'a Ceratlre lleltera. the eoet of meoafaetur.
lot which U aa great a* that of elmeetaay other
medicine i and the rery low price at which It la
nead other medleiaee on which their proflta «ro
eaetooere loalst upon herlnr
larger. unleea theaid
none other. Aik tot Madame
Madame Porter**,
Porter** Curetlre Balaam, prioe 13 peoU,aod la
large bottle* at 23 cent*, ami take no other. If roa
sannot ret It at one itore jroaoan at another.
at
HTlBold hy all Dm*, and 8tore
IB eeata. aad la larger boUte* at 3ft eeot*.
Dr. K. U. Htayena, agent for Uiddelbrd f B. 6.
Mitotic!!. airent (or Naeo.
Oej. C. Uoodalo A Co.. II Marshall it, Do* ton,
Ucnerel Agent* for New England.
HALL * RUCK ELL. Proprietor*,
New York.

keener,

UOUSK. Liberty St.,

It «tU pa* to

cloth*.
4th. Thojr (are a
For mle at
Mtf

Mmtm* Zatfae P*t f*i
tttUmm haa baan in «m

noar

Corerod

Valentine Free I* prepared
Cotton. Bilk and Woolen
of
to
ibe beet manner. Coati,
Hood*, of any eolor, la
Baeqala*, 4c.,el*aa*.
Italian*,
VeiU. Pant*,Cape*.
ripped, and pat la
and Mlored wltboal being
doae
by him li warraated
coloring
rood order. All
W
Ktleaeaau
Bridie.

CLOTHES WRINGER.

RKA80N8 whr

yoongaatonlUI.

DYE
Biddelk>rd.
Linen,
dje aluuod*

•HCRMAN'8 IMPROVKD

art atmple In ron*t runt
out ot onlrr
r M. The* are durable» with

tive oau be taken by
tha oldaat iteraon or tha

lya

ijrrlS

BkkUlbrd, Joesa, I860.

Inge, aearohingaad affec-

IMOKlXU.

null's SMALL it NON,

oaa ot

medial quallllaaarabaa*

Chewing and Smoking Tohmteot, which
of • Superior Quality.
TOBACCO.

P. A. L. or plain,
S. Jago.
Cavendlau or Sweet, Span (ah,
No. 1,
Sweet
Scented Oronixw, Cananter,
No.2»
No*. 1 and 2 mixed,
Turklah.
Granulated, Tin Foil Car end lab.
N. n. A circular af pricea will be aent on application.
19—lyr*

Long.

rhrapmt

GREAT COUGH REMEDY.

(Formerly 43 Ohatliam Street. New Fork,)

American

OF Y01IKS.

Madam Zadoc Porter's

PETKR~LOrTlLARD,
SNUFF AND TOBACCO MANUFACTURER,

Wo are rI vine our whole time and attention to
Uie above bMHML ami repreeent the following
Companies u AgenU, rl»i—Tkt Ma—ekuirtti UrnImI Lift, located at Springfield, Maw., oapltal
•rer 1900,000. In thli company wo Hare upon our
book* orer 300 members of the flnt men In Biddeford,Baeo, and rtetnltjr.
Also, the iftm Entlmd Ufi C*mpm*p, located at
Boston. Maaa,, capital of $2^00.oooi IU eaab die*
bnraemenU to IU LUb Members In IHM wu fcBS,00C. Wa operate aa Aginta for the following Are
Cktht* Mutual, of ChelKa. flan.,
companies
©nmrjr Mutual, Quliwr. Maai. Uvrp—t eni Ia%
•m Fin PnlitIM, capital $12,000,000, ruaatafua, of
Malae, all roo<t, reliable suwk oompanle*.
Thankfal for paet flavor*, we ask a eontinuaaoe
or tbe lame. Call and see us and bring yoqt
Mend*. All business entrusted ton* will be filth-

"

GRACrn,

AMKSnCRY, MASS.

OVERCOATS FOR

SUPERIOR

erst* far fSjU.
$1 JXIptrMUt,
»
5.00.
ivtapmlU*,' IJOO
M
•*
50
Rm«
VJO.
WasA,
fmpropod
be
sulBOr half a dosen of eaeh for |I'J, whleh will

Bee most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.

Kjrfracf Rueku,

MANUFACTURED Br

Philadelphia.

LIFE AND FLRB IN8URANCE AGENTS,
Office in Clljr Bollding, Biddeford, Mb

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of
the elty or Phlladelphta, If. T. Ublusold, who,bewhloli will bo nold at U»o LOWKfiT Market Price.
ing duly sworn, doth say, his preparations eontaln
tinitefal for the liberal patronage or hit Irienda so n»rootle, no mecuury, or ether Injurious drugs,
H. r. NELMROLD.
and patron* In the paat, Mr. York would re*pect- bat are purely regetable.
•worn and sabeertbed before me. this SM day of
the «ame.
of
oontlnuance
solicit
a
lulljr
Wit. t. HIBMJMD,
No rem her. I>M.
17tf
Alderman, NIath street, above Haee, Phlia.
JDIddeAtrd, April 17.1818.
Address Letters for Information In confidence,

FARM

FRENCH'S

Medlco-Ghlrurjrfeal Review, published by
HEXJJ MIX TR AVERS, Fellow of the Royal College of Burgeons.
Bee

ThU Solve ie a vegetable preparation, Invent•<1 In the 17th ccntury, by Dm. Wm. Gruci,
Burgeon in King Jame»'a army. Through it#
agency he rurcd thousands of most seriou»onre»
And wounds that balllcd the skill of the mo»t
omlnrflt physician* of hia <1jT, and wne n* milled
by all w ho knew him ae n public U ncfuctor.
Csletfrtted Salvo caree Barns.
Oraca'i Celobrited Salvj cum Scald].
Oraca'i Celebrated Salve enru Flesh Wound*.
Grao's Celebrated Salvo earn Conu.
Orace'a Celebrated Salvo curea Folonj.
Groce'a Celebrated Salve caree Froaou
Orace'a Calibrated Salve curea Weaa.
Orace'a Celebrated Salve earn Callouses.
Orace'a Celebrated Salve euree Salt Bbmm.
Orace'a Celebrated Salve curea CUULlalaa.
Orace'a Celabrated Salve curea Sore Breast.
Grace'sCelobrated Salve earaa Sore Llpa.
Orace'a Celebrotod Salvo earea Erysipelas Bora*
Orace'a Celebrated Salve curei Abeeecioa.
Orace'a Celebrated Salva caree Uloors.
Grace's Celebrated Salvo cam Chapped Hands.
Orace'a Celobrated Salve cares Biugiroras.
And from Sores anil Wounds of the moat seriotit
nature down to a common Pimple. It etudlcotes Pimples from tho face, and boautiHea the
akin. Thcro ia no prrparation before tho public
that can equal tliia Salvo in prompt and emrdisgetic action for tho speedy euro of external
eases, as thote who hare fried ita virtue* testify.
Soldiers, Sailors, and ruhcruicn, will llud thio
Salvo their beat friend.
It has none of tho irritating, heating properties of other remedies, but cools, drone***, and
henla the moat serious Sores and Wounds.
Every family, and especially tho»e containing
children, should keep a box on hand in ca»e of
accident, for it will novo them much trouble,
Buffering, and money. All it wants ia a fair
trial to euro old anif inveterate Soma.

And knew the astonishing cfflcuy of

Fluid Extract Buchn,

Gravel,
patentability $5JrBladder, Kidneys,

A 8URE RELIEF FOR THE 8UFFEUR.

LET THE AFFLICTED READ,

^

Table Cutlery.

of the beet aaeortmenU of Ivory. Robber,
Horn, Roao and Wood ftaadle Knives, with
I Mirer aad Plated Pork*, that ha* ever boon oflbred
low**t oaah
i n thl* vicinity, cao be found. at the
TWAMBLET * BNi fftV.
l«)
+\ irlcee, at

ONE

